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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

WATER SUPPLIES.

As to Charges to G-oldfields Householders.

Mr. STYANTS (on notice) asked the
Minister for Water Supply:

Owing to the improved financial position
of the Goldields Water Supply Scheme, will
be give consideration to the following:- -

(1) Abolish water meter rents, thus
bringing Goldfields consumers into line in
this regard with those in the metropolitan
area?

(2) Reduce the price of water to house-
holders (not business premises or mining
companies) to a fiat rate of 2s. l6d, per
thousand gal1lons?

(3) What would he the cost per annum
to implement the above proposals, respec-
tively?

The MINISTER replied:
The hon. member assumes the financial

position oif the Goldfields Water Supply
accounts to have imp-roved. On the con-
trary, the figures for the three years (quoted
hereunder) show the annual losses to he
increasing-

1943-44 Z. - . 60,555
1944-45 V .£7,916

1945-46 L. . * 87,702
(1) and (2) The Government is already

giving consideration to the joint questions

of abolition of meter rents and reduction it
price of water on the Goldfields.

(3) - The toss per annum if meter ret:t
under the Goldifields Water Supply Schemif
are abolished will amount to approxinatcl3
£2,774. It is impossible to state what wit
be the cost to the State in the event of
reduction in the pike of water to house.
holders on the Goidfields to a fiat rate oi
2s. Od. per thousand gallons, because it hk
not known how many householders wil'
qualify, for rebate by Prompt payment ol
rates, but the approximate loss would IN
something in the vicinity of £3,000.

T.B. EXAMINATIONS.

(a) As4 to Number and Results.

'%r. NEEDHAMI (on notice) asked tht
Minister representing the Minister foi
Health:-

(1) What progress is being made witE
the x-ray anti-T.B. examination!

(2) How many people have been x-rayed
-(a) males; (b) females?

(3) With what results?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
(1) Clinics have been opened at the fol-

lowing hospitals:-Perth, Fremnantle, Chil.
dren's, Kalgoorlie, Northam, Collie and
Bunbury. In Peth, Cathedral Hali ha5
been purchased and reconstruction and
adaptation are proceeding. Tenders hare
been called and close tomorrow for suitabli
x-ray plank. Additional staff has been ap.
pointed and others are being sought.

(2) and (3) Information desired is nol
available.

(b) As to Infected Dairy Cows Destroyed

Mr. NIMIMO (on notice) asked the Min-
ister for Agriculture:

With respect to safegnarding the health
of children, can he supply the figures show-
ing the number of T.B. infected dairy cort
destroyed in the metropolitan area during
1933-1947 under Labour Governments, and
during the first four and a half months of
the present Governent?

The MINISTER replied:
From January, 1936, to December, 19461

1,888 cattle -were slaughtered under the pro-
visions of the Dairy Cattle Compensation
Act. Under the provisions of the Milk Act,
since the scheme commenced in July, 436
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cattle have been slaughtered and 259 cattle
are awaiting slaughter.

EDT-CATION.

lAv jo Gandidates for Schoala rship
.Exami~nat ion.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN (on notice) asked
the Minister for Education:

(1) Will any child of the required age,
whose intention to be a candidate for this
year's scholarship examination has been
made known to the Education Department
within the proper time, be permitted to sit
for the examination despite failure to pass
the preliminary test which has been given?

(2) If not, under what power can such
children be excluded from taking the sehol-
arship examination?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) The institution of a prelininary test

was, I am informed, decided upon at the
beginiag of this year consequent upon the
very large numnber of entrants last year who
failed to measure up to the standard re-
quired and the great amount of work in-
volved in consequence in examining papers
of candidates who clearly had no prospects
of success. The preliminary teat was con-
ducted on a fifth standard basis so that no
hardship would be caused. Any child who
missed the preliminary test through illness
or inadvertence of any teacher was not ex-
eluded.

(2) It wvas considered that power existed
in the regulations as no restrictions were
therein as an the actual time and conduct of
the examination, but I have asked that an
amendment of the regulation be prepared to
clarify the matter so that it can be,
tabled after preparation and gasettal.

TRAMOCAR BARN.

As go Investigation for Decent ralisation.

Mr. GIRAUAM1 (on notice) asked the
Minister for Railways:

(1) Was the Commissioner of Railways or
the manager of the Tramways consulted re-
garding the appointment o-f the Town Plan-
ning Commissioner to investigate the decen-
tralisation of tramear barns?

(2) If so, what were their views?

(3) If not, on whose recommendation was
the appointment made?

(4) For what reasons was a person out-
side the Tramways administration appointed
to the position <

The MINISTER replied:
(1) to (4) Recognising that the ameniities

provided for Tramway employees at the car
barn at East Perth are lamnentable, and
must he rebuilt at the earliest possible date;
that further car and trolley bus accommo-
dation must be provided as soon as possible;
and that the rapid expansion of these ser-
vices, and their effeetive handling 'will -re-
quire more than one ear barn, the Govern-
ment (lecided to obtain a report as to the
location for additional ear barns before pro-
ceeding with any building programme.

As the Town Planning Commissioner has
close knowledge of the history lending up to
the establishment of car barns in the East-
erni States capitals, and as town planning
arrangements are intimately involved with
their ]ocation, the Government decided to
instruct the Town Planning Commissioner
to proceed East and on his return to submit
a report to the Government.

MILK.
As to Treatment Licensees, Depots, Etc.
Ron. J, T. TONKIN (on notice) asked

the M1inister for Agriculture:

(1) How many treatment licenses issued
by the Milk Board in the exercise of its
powers under the Milk Act arc at present
current?

(2) Have any persons or firms in posses-
sion of a treatment license, a financial in-
terest in more than one treatment depot?

(3) Does he know of any firm in posses-
sion. of a treatment license that is en-
deavouring to acquire other depots for which
treatment licenses have been granted?

(4) How does he reconcile his answer to
part (3) of my question of the 191h August,
wherein he stated that the consolidation of
treatment depots was in the interests of the
people insofar as the supply of clean milk
is concerned, with his, answer On the 7th
August, in which he stated that the consoli-
dation of treatment depots was not a scheme,
or part of a. scheme, for the improvement of
the supply, delivery, or distribution of milk
for consumersI

The MINISTER replied:-
(1) Twenty treatment licenses were issued

under the Milk Act for the year ended the
80th June, 1047. One further treatment
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license was approved by the board hut the
issiw was deferred at the request of the ap-
plicant. These licenses were issued on the
linderstanding that the granting of any
suh~equent treatment liense was contingent
upon the holder complying with a standard
to he set. Such standard has now been set
by the board awl was announced in "The
We~.t Australian" on the 14th August.
Applications for treatnuent licenses for the
current year are under consideration by the
board.

(2) Yes.

(3) Yes.

(4) 1 consider that the lion. mneisber's
questions implied that the action of the Board
was implemented under Section 62 of the
Act, whereas it had the necessary power
uinder Section 26 of the Act to take the action
it did.

WHEAT.

As to Bulk Bin at Ravenethorpe.

MrI. 'NALDER (on notice) asked the MXin-
ister for Agriculture:

(1) Will the bulk wheat bin at Ravens-
thorpe be completed in time for the comning
harvest?1

(2) What will be the capacity?

The MINISTER replied:

(1) Yet.

(2) Between thirty and forty thousand
bushels.

COLLIE COAL.

As to Pre Allowance fbr Development
Work.

Mr. M1AY (on notice) asked the 1linister
representing the Minister for Mines:

Is there any allowance made on the price
of coal for development work? And if so,
is the total amount allowed spent fully on
development work in the coal mines?

The CHIIEF SECRETARY replied:

(a) In the ease of Amalgamated Cob-
lieries, the price paid by the Government
covers expenditure actnally incnrred on de-
velopment.

(b) The Griffin Company's prices are
fixed by the Commonwealth- Coal Comnns-
stoner and no information is available re-
garding their make-up.

DONNYBROOK STONE.
As to U'se for Local House-Buildinu.

M11r. REYNOLDS (on notice) ask~d the
Minister for Works:

(1) Does the Government intend working
the State quarries at Donnybrook?

(2) Are they at present leased?
(3) If so, to whom and on what ternms)
(4) 'What is the Housing Commission'%

attitude towards using the stone for houses
in Donnybrook if it could he supplied in
sizes suitable for handling by stonemasons
or bricklayers ?

The MINISTER replied':

(1) The Government has no immediatt
proposals for taking over from the preseni
lessees, and working the State Quarries.

(2) There is only one good quarry-
namely, the one leased.

(3) The lessees are A. T. Brine aud Son;:
wvho hold a yearly tenancy terminable by sh-,
months' notice. Minimum -yearly royalty
£13. Royalty rate l9d, per ton. The leas
was granted in 1941.

(4) The Honsing- Commission ~s attitudt
towards, the using of stone for houses is thai
the cost of preparation of stone in suitablr
sizes would be prohibitive and is therefore
not recommended.

KALGOORLIE HOSPITAL.
Ax to Intermediate Wrd and Traies.
Ur. STYANTS (on notice) asked the' Min-

ister representing the Minister for Health:
(1) What are the prospects of gettinu

sufficient trained staff to allow of the re-
opening of the intermiediate w~ard at the
Kalgoorlie Hospital in the near future?

(2) How many "schools" for trainee-
nurses have been held at the Kalgoorlie Ilos-
pital since the tutorial classes were re-corn-
meneed some months agoI

(3) How many trainees wverc in eacl.
"'Sehool"?

(4) How ninny of these trainees in eact.
"scwhool" were local residents?

The HONORARY VITNlSTER replied:
(1) Not good in the immediate future.
(2) Two.
(3) No. 1, 9; No. 2, 10.
(4) No. 1-7 from Kalgoorlie; 2 fran

elsewhere. No. 2-2 f rom Kalgoorlie; 8 Iron1
elsewhere. A third school will commenci
shortly with 12 trainees, all from elsewhere
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SERVICEMEN'S LAND SETTLEMENT.

Ax to Properties- Offered, Purchaed, Etc.

M r. LESLIE (on notice) asked the
MVinister for Lands:

(1) How many farming prToperties have
been offered to the Government for purchase
hy tbr Government for the War Service
Land Settlement Scheme'?

(2) How mnany of the properties offered
huav' been-

(4 recomimended by the Land Pur-
chase, Board for purchase;

(b) rejected by the hoard;

(c) are still under eon~ideration by the
board;

(d) have been actually purchased?

(3) Have all of the properties recoin-
mended by the Land Purchase Board been
SL1Ibmittcd to the Commonwealth for appro-
val- Jf not, how many?

(4) Of the number so submitted, how
many have been-

(a) approved by the Commonwealth?

(b) rejectedl hy-the Commonwealth
(c) are still under consideration?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) 1,51,5.
(2) (a) 242.

(b) 40.5.
(e) 172.
(d) 111.

(3) Yes. 218 submitted; 24 in course of
preparation.

(4) (a) 111.
(b) 33.
(c) 64,
In addition to which, 10 were with-

drawn after submission, making a total
of 218.

NATIVE ADMiNISTRATION1.

(a) As to Loan Funds for Expenditure.

lion. A. A. 1. COVERLEY (on notice)
asked the 'Minister for Native Affairs!

What was the total amount of loan moley
approved and held in the loan account for
expenditure onl native affairs at the 31st
March, 1947?

The CHIEF SECRETARY (for the
\inister for Native Affairs) replied:

£14,222 17s. 3d.

(b) As to Sisal Hemp Production
at Settlements.

Hion. A. A. MI. COVERLEY (on notice)
asked the M1inister for Native Affairs:

(1) What acreage of sisal hemup is under,
cultivation at Udilla Native Settlement?

(2) What aefeage of sisal hemp is under
cultivation at 'Moore River Settlement and
what results are being achieved at b)oth
settlements?.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY (for the
Minister for Native Affairs) replied:

(1) Approximately thr 'ee acres.
(2) - (a) None. An experimental plot of

one acre has been selected and it is antici-
pated that this will be planted wjthin the
next few weeks.

(b) The experimental plot at U'dilla,
.Native Settlement has not been in existence
for sufflcient time to enable any definite re-
salts to he obtained.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eightha Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR, STYA.NTS (Kalgoorlie) [2.28]:-
May 1, with other members, congratulate
you, Mr. Speaker, upon your elevation to
the highest position that this Assembly has
to offer. I feel certain that at your hands,
every member will receive the treatment he
merits and that, to the extent of estab-
lished precedent and custom demanded by
this Rouse, you' will be strictly impartial
in your dealings with all members. I have
also to congratulate the member for York
upon his appointment to the onerous posi-
tion of Chairman of Committees, and I am
sure that with his all-round ahility,'he wvill
fill that office with great credit.

At the outset of my remarksi, I wish to
express my deep regret at the untimely
death of the former member for Sussex,
Mx. Willmott. With the new member for
that electorate, I should like to end~orse the
sentiment that we very munch regret the cir-
cumstances which made his presence pos-
sible in this House, although, of course, we
are quite pleased to see the new member
amongst us. During the time we were
travelling through the country last year and
the year before with two Royal Commis-
sions, of which Mr. Wilmaott and I were
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members, I got to know him particularly
well and to recognise his sterling quali-
ties, It can be said honestly, sincerely and
truthfully of the late member that he never
willingly, by word or deed, injured man,
woman or child, le was what I would call
one of Nature's gentlemen. Re had a won-
derful philosophy, which could be summed
up in a few words. lie believed that if
one could not speak well of a person, one
should not speak of him at all. 'Nature had
not been very kind to him 'as far as his
health was concerned, and the only redeem-
ing feature about it was that his fatal ill-
'less didi not last a great length of time and
he did not have much physical suffering.
His sunny personality, his keen wit and
humour, will be missed by all members of
this Chamber.

I listened carefully, sometimes with a
certain amount of amusement to the re-
criminations in this Chamber about elec-
tion propaganda. I heard charges and
counter-charges made with -respect to it,
hut J am one of those who believe that at
election time some privilege and latitude
should he extended to the members of all
Parties. I may perhaps go to the extent of
saving- that a certain amount of exaggera-
tion should be permitted. ?t is the one time
in three years, when a member hs an op-
portunity, to use a colloquialism, to blow his
own trumpet. Tf he does not do so, the
people in the community who do not take
snificient interest in the public life of the
State and in the performance of their ninan-
hers will not he able to azsesq the value of
their work during their term of office. As
far as I can see, wNith one or two excep-
tions there was nothing muel to eavil ab~out
in the election propaganda.

One pamphlet, however, I think went to
the extent of misrepresentation. That is
something which should not be permit ted
at election time. The pamphlet stated that
the previous Government had not lprovided
any t~ransport, any hospitals, or schools.
That type of statement in my opinion comes
under the category of distortion and ex-
agveration. But most people think for
themselves and would assess such distor-
tion and exaggeration at their face value.
What I do think was deliberate misrepre-
sentation was a pamphlet telling the people
that the Labour Government was gninq to
increase freights and fares and the codt of

tobacco, cigarettes, clothing and other comn-
modities. An anticipation of that
kind is sheer misrepresentation, because
never at any tune did the previous
(lovernient indicate that it intended to
raise either road freights or rail freights;
neither did it have any control over the rais-
ing of the prices of the other commodities.
The statement was all-embracing; the Gov-
erment was going to get the housewife in,
the smoker in, the traveller that used our
transport, both road and rail. It was a vote-
catching- device and distinctly unfair, be-
cause it was about something that had not
taken plaee and something else that was
only anticipated.

I was a little alarmed when the Attorney
General, a man to whom I am indebted for
much advice, both of a legal and Parliamen-
tary nature, said by way of interjection one
night that he would dig up some of the stuff
we put up. A short time afterwards he
left his seat. Anticipating that he had gone
to search his dosier-and I know he has a
very extensive one, as I have on various
occasions participated in the knowledge
stored there-I felt soEZ trepidation when
he -returned to the Chamber. I understand,
however, on very good authority, that des-
pite his search and an appeal which he made
to the Wvar offie of his Party the next day,
the secretary was not able to dig up any-
thing more incriminating against the ee-
tion propaganda of the State Labour Party
than something which happened last year,
the photographing of what was alleged to
he a speaker's note-, in the Federal election,
something over which the State Government
had no control whatever. The Attorney lGen-
eral designated this as a forgery. There is
a law against forgery in this country and
I cannot imagine the Liberal Party missing
an opportunity to prosecute those who were
responsible for making that document pub-
lie, if in actual fact it were a forgery. I
did not see the document, hut I am very
pleased that after such an exhaustive search
the most incriminating thing that could be
charged against the State Labour Party was
somcthinr with which it had nothing, to
do and which harked back to the Federal
election of last year.

The member for York disposed of the
election propagunda by a general accusa-
tion that the Labour Party was the worst
offende(r of the two, hot he did not give
anyv details. It is quite simple to lay a gen-
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endl charge, but that does not carry the
same weight as a specific charge, because
the latter would give members an opportun-
ity to know exactly what is being referred
to. The way in wvhich-the member for Irwin-
Moore disposed of the matter was simplicity
in itself. Ie said in effect that in all spurts a
code of rules was laid down to govern the
s port, and if you had an opponent and hap-
pened to foul himn and also to break every
rule governing the sport. and a protest is
mnade to the judge afterwards, the way to
oveivoame the difficulty i., to question his good
slportsmanship. I do not think that carries
much weight either. I frequen'tly read in
the Press about protests which have been
made against the e6nduct of contestants in
various sports and there has been no ques-
tion of the sportsmanship of the person who
niadi. the protest. In most instances the
protests were well grounded and justified by
the attitude and the conduct of the oppon-
ent. Very definite and elaborate promises
have been made by the Government to the
people of the State. I feel sure the mem-
bers of the Government wili not be so thin-
skinned as to get annoyed or take umbrage
if the members of the Opposition draw their
attention to the fact that they h&ve not ful-
filled those promises.

I did not intend to touch on the question
of the 40-hour week but for the fact that
other members introduced the subject. In
my opinion, this ease is sub jud ice. It is
being considered on its merits by the courts
of this country, and I understand that when
a matter is on trial and under consideration
it should not 6ie discussed either in the Leg-
islative halls or1 elsewhere. But as it has
been discussed, I propose to say that in my
opinion the arguments adduced against it
are the stock-in-trade objections that have
been raised against the reduction of hours
ever since we here had industries in Aus-
tralia. 'Members opposite say that the'lime
is not opportune. So far as they are con-
cerned the time has never been opportune.
Even when half of our workers were unem-
ployed, when they were living on sustenance
and were working only a short period in
each week, there was just the same objection
to a reduction in the number of hours as
i- voiced today. I am not anticipating an
adverse decision by the Commonwealth Ar-
bitration Court on this matter, but assum-
ing that the decision is adverse, I would

suggest that a reduction of hours will have
to be brought about within a very short
period.

At present we know that as a result of six
years of war, all commodities are in short
supply. The demand is much greater than
the deliveries. But with the mechanisation of
industry, within a very short period of
years we wvill find that so many goods will
be produced that the supply will have over-
taken die demand and, indeed, that goods
will be over supplied to such an extent that
either a reduction of hours in the working
week will have to be arced to, in order that
all the people may be employed, or the samne
thing will occur as occurred in the years 1930
to itISO-when 00 per cent. of the people
were in emnploymient and 40 per cent. were
receiving the dole-because there will be
insulient work for them.

I want to congratulate the new member
for Irwin-Moore on his speech. .1 thought it
was an excellent effort. There is no doubt
that he has a thorough knowledge of the

sujcswith which he dealt and he touched
upon them in the manner of a veteran.
While I. do not disagree with what he said,
I believe he told only part of the story of
the price of wheat. I do not know whether
the hon. member knew the other facts of
the case and, knowing them, decided for
diplomacy's sake not to mention them. If
he did, he is one of those advocates who he-
lieve that when one says anything one mnust
always be certain that what is said are
facts; but not necessarily all the facts. Hle
said that over a certain period--4-he depres-
sion period-when the oversea market was
insufficient to provide a reasonable price for
wheat, the people of Australia had been
levied for a homne consumption price that
would at least be sufficient to keep farmers
on their properties. Then he went on to
tell us of the amount that had been with-
held-he elaimed, unfairly-since the world
parity price had risen to -such an extent.
I am not in a position to deny that.

Let mc say that I ama not one who be-
grudges the farmer anything he can get.\was reared on a farm in this State at a
time when modern invention had not done
away with isolation and hardship an farms
to the extent that has been achieved today,
and I have a keen appreciation and admira-
tion of those who go into the virgin bush
and blaze a home and property out of it for
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themselves. I do not begrudge them any-
thing they get; bitt it must be remembered
that as a result of the advent of motor
transport, wireless and the telephone, the
isolation, hardship and drudgery that exist-
ed when I was a boy endeavou ring to get a
living out of the soil do not now exist. The
hon. member did not mention that one of
the chief ingredients in raising wheat is
super and that the Commonwealth Govern-
ment i~s subsidising su~er to the extent of
£3 a ton.

I have taken out some figures concerning
super. They were supplied to the Outports
Royal Commission by the manager of
Cuming Smith. In order that 'to charge
would be made that the war years were not
at fair period on which to make an estimate
of the amount of super used, I have taken
the period from 1930 to 1039, the decade
prior to the war. -We find that the average
that was produced and sent out from the
three super works in this State was:-Met-
ropolitan works, 167,000 tons per year;,
Gerqldton, 21,000 tons; and Pieton, 36,000
tons; or a total of 224,000 tons from the
three works. I found out onl making in-
quiries at the Railway- Department today,
that those figures would be a pretty fair
estimate of the amount of super that is
being taken out from the various works
now. The department gave ine the quan-
tities taken out over the last three years,
a.6 follows:-1945: 171,000 tons; 1946:
230,000 tons; and 1947: 1916,000 tons. In
each ease the figures wvere for the year
ended in 4June. So the two sets of figures
are fairly &pprosimate.

If we allow a subsidy of £3 per ton, we
find that annually the wheat farmer is get-
ting, a bonus of £672,000 in regard to super.
Yizl-res, taken from tin' Commonwealth Year
Book indicate that the wheat production of
WXestern Australia is approximately one-
lifth of that of the Commonwealth. If we
multiply £E672,000 by five, we find that there
k~ a yearly subsidy on super of £3,360,000.
Multiply that by ten years, and we have a
! Uhsidv of C33,600,0100.

Mr. Ackland: How much did the wheat-
grcower Eet7

Mr. STYAN'f : The greater part of it.

'[lie Minkter for Railways: le does nut
get ally.

M1r. STYANTS: If the wheatgrower does
not get it, the kindred industries of wool-
growing and cattle-raising do. If the super
is not used in wheatgrowing, it is used in
pasture growing and the figure quoted still
represents benefit gained by farmers of this
State.

Hon. N. Keenan: Can you tell us for
what years that subsidy was paid?!

Mr. STYAN\TS:. I know that it has been
paid since the Japanese captured Nauru
andi 'it is still in existence.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That was about
.1940.

Mr. STYrANTS: Yes,
The Minister for Education: The

Japanese did not capture Nauru ir 1940.
1Mr. STYA-NTiS: I want also to deal with

the concession freight allowed by the Rail-
way Department on super. That rate is a
fiat one of 2s. a ton and a farthing a ton
per mile in addition. The average works
out at .54d. a ton per mile. The
average haulage cost to the Railway
Department is 1.74d. per ton per wile.
So it can be seen, using the figuje of .64d.
per ton per mile against the average cost of
1.74d., that there is an actoal loss of about
1%d. a ton a inile in the carting of super-
phosphate. But, bearing in mind that prob-
ably the carting of superphosphate would not
involve the average cost of 1.74d., because it
would be a compact freight, loaded in full
truck loads and hauled in full trainload'.,

I have deducted 1/d. a ton a mile. Taking
an average haul of 1,50 miles, which would
be conservative, and a loss of 1d. a toni

amileo superphosphate, we find that
the Railway Department has actually been
losing 12s. 6d. onl that cartage- Therefore,
ion a total of 224,000 tons for the year,
a loss of 12s. 6d. a ton would amount to
£140,000 that the Railway Department is
actually losing annually on the haulage of
sup~erlphosphate to the forming and pastoral
interests of this State; or, over a ten-year
period, an amount of £1,400,000.

I ha -ve also looked up the costs of carting-
superjphosphate on the other railway sy~-
tems of Australia, and I find without excep-
tion, that the rate in Western Australia is
the lowest. I have again taken an aveyage
haul of 150 miles. In Western Australia,
it is 5is. 2d. a ton, which is not a profitable
rate; there is a considerable loss. On the
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Commonwealth railway it is 11s. 2d., which
is practically 100 per cent. more than in this
State. In South Australia it is 13s. lid.
per ton, which is getting up to what I say
is a payable basis. In Victoria, it is 7s.,
which is 30 per cent. more than here, and
in New South Wales it is Gs. 8d., or 20 per
cent. more than in this State. In addition,
we know that last year, and this year too,
the railways were unable to provide haulage
for the superphosphate, and we had to pay
a subsidy up to 22s. Od. a ton for road trans-
port.

I went into the question of comparative
charges for haulage of wheat in this State
and the Eastern States and I found, again
taking the 150-mile basis, that the figures
were as follows :-Western Australia, 12s. 6id.
a ton; Commonwealth, 13s. 10d.; South Aus-
tralia, 15s. id.; Victoria, 12s. 2d.; and New
South Wales, 14s. 3d. With the exception
of Victoria, Western Australia provides the
lowest freight for wheat. The average
amount received for the haulage of wheat is
1.41d. per ton wile, and, the average haulage
cost for all goods in this State is 1.74d. per
ton mile. I believe, despite that, that we would
find a profit is made on the haulage of wheat
because again we hiwe got fuLll trucks and
compact loads, and the actual cost would he
less than that which -would apply to mis-
cellaneous cargoes. Although the average
amount received for the haulage of wheat is
1.41d. per ton per mile, the rate for second
class goods is 6.9ld. per ton "per mile. The
volumne of wheat hauled by the railways con-
stitutes 27.65 per cent. of the total ton-
nage hauiled by our railways, and it is hautled
at considerably less than the average cost
of moving other commodities.

I also went into the question of freight
on agrieultural machinery, and in comparing
our costs with those of the Eastern States I'
found again that, writh the exception of
New South Wales, the freight is less here
than in any other State. It is the same with
wool, except that in that case the Common-
wvealth railway system -was the only one that
carried wool at a lesser rate, for 150 miles,,
than Western Australia. Victoria is the only
State to clharge a lesser freight rate for

chaff than Western Australia. So, members
('an see that certain concessions must toe set
off against the adverse monetary position so
ably outlined hy the mnemher for Irwin-
Moore the other night when putting up his
case, for the *vheatgrowers and pastoralists

of this State. It must also be remembered
that Australia has a great oversea loan in-
debtedness. For the purpose of assisting
the primary producer, we permit the opera-
tion of an adverse exchange rate of 25 per
cent.

The 'Minister for Railways: We have no
optiorn

31r. STYANTS: The people of Australia
have to find that. I heard the Treasurer on
one occasion say-and the financial state-
mients bear this out, t oo-that it takes4 47
per cent. of the income of this Government
to meet its oversa indebtedness. One gets
sonic idea of the millions of money that have
to leave this country to meet interest on
oversea loans. The people of Australia aire
paying 25 per cent. iii addition for the bene-
fit of the primary producers. I have no
objection to that, but when we are summing
up the hen efits being conferred by any par-
ticular industry on the taxpayers, it is as
well to consider the concessions being given
by the taxpayers to that industry.

I feel that perhaps the member for Irwin-
Moore was suffering uinder what I have
found to exist to a large extent amongst
wheat farmers, namely, a persecution com-
plex. I Ibelieve, however, that if the wheat-
growers knew all the facts they would rea-
lise thatt, apart from the actual Cash return
they arc getting for their commodities, the
taxpayer of Australia is giving thorn a cer-
tain amiount of assistance. I think the hon.
member put lip a particularly good case,
fromi his point of view, but he stated only a
portion of the facts, and a portion earl, in
some eases, be very misleading.

M1r. Ackland: Like you are doing now..

Mr. STYANTS: The hon. member will
probably have an opportunity of showing
the fallacies in my remarks. The other'
matter I want to deal with is a particular
fetish of mine;, it is the question of homes.
ly have always had, not only in this State
but in Australia, a shortage of home,;. Be-
eau~e of the six years of war, when little or
nothing was done in the way of building
home~s in any State, with the exception of
South Australia which broke away from its
honourable agreement with the Common-
wealth Government not to participate in any
large schemes absorbing employment, out-
side of the requirements for the defence
of the cnun try, very few homes have been
bailt in Australia. The position has been
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particularly accentuated by the six years
of war. I believe the housing position
is now more a(cute than at any other time
iii our history. I know that because of
the cramped and crowded conditions in
many homes in this State a great number
*of friendships, which uinder ordinury cir-
cumistances would have lasted for a lifetime,
are being ruined. There is ak lot of unhap-
piness being caused among families, through
in-laws living together. It is an undesirable
state of affairs and I believe that if we could
sumt up the total of human unhappiness re-
sulting from the housing shortage it would
be eolossal.

On readinig the newspapers I am led to
believe, in the case of both Commonwealth
and] State Governments, that though scores
oif targets have been set few bulls' eves
have been scored. '[he results, up to (late,
have been niore in'the category of magpies
than of hulls' eyes. The Acting Premier is
reported in the Press as having told the
C.D.L. conference that the position is im-
proving. le maty have some knoiwleage
that I have not, but front my observations I
would say the position is deteriorating and
has been deteriorating for the last six or
seven years. The Acting Premier mnay have
knowledge of facts not in my possession, or
he may be like the boy who whistled in the
dark to preserve his self-aissurance. I will
quote some cases of where I have endeavour-
ed to get homes, for people in necessitous
circumstances, and will outline the position
as I see it.

We should face the cold facts of thte ease,
that not only are we not building sufficient
homes to overtake the arrears-which were
estimated at up to 10,000 homes when hosti-
lities ceased a couple of years ago--but we
are not even keeping up with the current
demand. To substantiate that statement I
would point out that, in answer to a question
asked a few days ago, the~ 'Minister in charge
of the State Housing Commission said that
for the 12'xnonths ended June, 1947, a total
of 1,700 houses had been completed in this
State. On looking tip the register of muar-
riages T found that 4,800 marriages took
place in that period. It is reasonable to as-
sume that the majority of those young
couples would, uinder normal circ-umstatnces,
require homes, and it is desirable from every
angle that they should be able to live in
homes of their own. That is so not only
from the population angle, but to promote

their happiness, peace of mind and content-
ment, and to give the men a stake in. the
country. Nothing is more conducive to the
impressing on a man of -his responsibility
and his stake in the country than having a
home of his own-either totally his own
property or in the course of purchase by
him. From all angles it can be said to be
desirable that each of those young couples
should be in a position to live in their own
home.

I will deal now with a matter arising out
of a question that I asked the Premier a
week or two ago in relation to the Govern-
ment's election promise to provide homes for
young married couples and two-unit families.
Not only was that the election promise of
the Premier, hut the acting Premier always
favouired that policy when in Opposition,
and I have no doubt he is still of the same
opinion, though he may not he able to imple-
ment it, and probably finds it more difficult
now that he is on the -Ministerial side of the
House than when he was in Opposition. I
recall his making an appeal to the Govern-
ment last session, when he was Leader of the
Opposition, to give to those young married
couples-especially those with finance of
their own, very often accumulated at great
sacrifice to themselves-consideration in the
matter of permits to build. I was pleased
to find iny mind running along the same
lines, because I have always advocated that
policy.

I think it is in many instances unfair that
couples married during or prior to the war,
where the husband went into the Forces and
the wife eithe r into the Forces or other em-
ployment, should not be allowed to build.
Such couples set about providing for their
future, saving up in order to accumulate
sufficicnt money to obtain homes of their
own when hostilities ceased;, hut now those
with larger families, who often had equal or
better opportunity to provide homes for
themselves before the war, receive prefer-
ence. They are given an absolute prefer-
ence, while the -young married couples are
completely ostracised. I am extremely
sorry that the Premier has not been able to
implement his election promise in relation
to two-unit fnmili'es.

I can quote the ease of an elderly couple
who werq among those that took the brunt
of the early days on the Goldfields. They
are now both welt up in yearn- The wife's
health broke down and the doctor gave her a
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c'ertificate saying that she had to move to a
coastal area. She asked mec what her
chances WIere and I said, "Now that there
has been a change of Government I think
you will have a chance of building a small
home at the coast." She selcted Esperance,
and scat in the doctor's certificate, showing
that she was compelled to get away from
the Gloldfield's climate, together with the
plans and specifications necessary for a
modest home. The home was to consist of
one room, measuring 14 ft. by 20 ftL, with a
verandah. I received notice back from the
State Housing Commission that, because
only two persons were to he housed, the
permit had been refused.

Bearing in mind the Premier's promise-
I know it was genuine and that he intended
to carry it out if possible-I decided to go
over the bead of the State Housing Com-
mission, and appealed to the Premier, who
is in charge of that department. After a
lapse of eight or nine weeks I received in
reply a letter endorsing the action of the
State Housing Commission because there
were only two people to be housed. It also
pointed ont that the provision of a doctor's
certificate meant practically nothing, because
if medical certificates were taken into
account in such eases it would not be pos-
sible to provide sufficient homes for all those
who would he able to obtain such certificates.
I do not know whether the Premier and the
officials of the State Housing Commission
think that the integrity of doctors can be
nullified with the payment of a fee of 10s,
6id., representing the cost of a medical certi-
ficate, or whether people who have broken
down in health are, not to be given any con-
sideration because, after rearing a family,
they are just two old people back where
they started and are now merely Darby and
Joan.

The Minister for Education: Unfor-
tunately there is a great number in poor
health.

Mr. STYANTS: That is so.

The Mfini-ster for Education: It is not a.
question of the health certificate hut of the
large number in such circumstances.

Mr. STYANTS: I want to proceed with
the story to indicate what happened in con-
sequence of inatervention by the Premier.
There has been a great deal of satisfaction

tion on the Goldields with regard to the
Workers' Homes Board and, in view of the
circumstances surrounding the case I ain
mentioning, I approached the Premier with
a request that he should scud some of the
Housing Commission officials to the fields.
In due course the secretary, the officer in
charge of the issuing of permits and the
materials officer proceeded to Kalgoorlie and
the Premier asked me to make arrangements
for the old couple to see the secretary, Mir.
Bond, with a view to ascertaining whether
some arrangement could not he reached. In
the meantime, after the rebuff front the
Housing Commission the old people sue-
ceeded in purchasing some second-hand
material in the form of an old house at
Laverton. After discussing the position
with the secretary, the Premier notified me.
that he was prepared to instruct the State
Housing Commission that the old couple
should be issued with a permit enablimr,
them to purchase a very limited quantity of
new material for their one-roomed shack at
Esperance. I certainly hope that a more
liberal view will he taken of the needs of
two-unit families than was disclosed in this
particular instance.

I desire to revert to a complaint I have
advanced in this House On more than (one
occasion. I refer to the number of houses
built in the metropolitan area compared
with those erected in country districts.,. It
must be borne in mind that the population
outside the metropolitan area represents
about half that of the whole State and yet
we find there are about three times the num-
ber of State-Commonwealth rental houses
being built in the metropolis than there are
in the rural areas. That is -wrong from
many points of view. Tbe- country people
have just as much right to participate in
the cheap) rentals and the extra hous~ingw
accommodation provided by that scheme as
have the people in the city. From the point
of view of decentralisation, it has everything
to commend it. I have beside me a cutting
from "The West Anstralian" published one
day this week indicating that from the in-
ception of the CommonowealIth- State rental
housing scheme to this year, 020 houses have
been completed and occupied. Of these 702
had been completed in the metropolitan area
as against 218 in the country districts. The
particulars also showed that in the metro-
politan area 512 houses were under construc-
tion and in the rural areas only 133.
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I raised this issue when I was sitting on
the ministerial side of the House and I still
say sneb a state of affairs is wrong. from
every point of view. It is wrong from the
point of view of the claim that country
peo~ple, representing- half the population of
the Stitte, should receive adequate considera-
lion and, aIs I indlicated earlier, it is wrong
from the standpoint of decentralisation.
Thenv is plenty of work available in the
rural areas, but people will not go there he-
cause ot the lark of housing accomihodation.
P'eople' are certainly' not anxious to go out-
back while housing can he provided in ahun-
dlancet it) the iitrojpolitant area. I hope that
-the provision of homes will at least be on a
fifty-fifty basis and that the same will apply
to the iss;uing of the permits, by the State
Housing Commission.

Last week I asked a question regarding
the number of permits that had been issued
(luring the mionths Of May, .lone and July,
for the construction of houses involving the
use of bricks. I had a special reason for
taking that action; and I was told that in
May six hadl been issued, in JIune, 14 and in
July, 21. On the other hagnd I had been
told by one of the highest officials of the
State Housing (1offimissioni that there hadl
been no permits issued since April for
dwellings involving the use of bricks, be-
cause they had issued excess permits requir-
ing 10,000,000 bricks. Thus it would ap-
pear that a representative of the people, in
the shape of myself, has not been given cor-
rect information by an official of the State
Housing Conimission. The Acting Premier
has -Raid that the position is improving, but
t have lil doubts, about that. I will grive
particular., of two or three of the many
eases I have on hand, and I would like to be
informed as to what were the neesitous
circumstances of the six people in May, of
the 14 in June and the 21 ia July, that en-
abled themn to secure permits, because I have
a ease that merits special consideration but
for which a perniit has not been issued.

MrY. Yates: A number of those mnay have
been T.B. eases.

Mr. STYANTS; I have one case of a man
who is a returned soldier and served in the
1914-18 war. His iehalth has been impaired
as a result of hi s service oversea to such an
extent that he finds it necessary to go to the
Hollywood Repatriation Hospital very fre-
(quently. When the recent hostilities broke
out, the old war spirit was aroused in him

and hie volunteered. He was accepted for
homne defence and routine military work so
as to enable the Forces oversen to he fully
maintained hand equipped. He has qnite aL
nice home at Victoria Park and when hie wa,4
accepted for service he let it to a tenant.
When in duec course be was discharged fromi
the Army he found that the tenant in liki
house was a returned soldier and was a pro-
tected person because lie had been oversea.
Consequently this sick returned soldier was
himself unale to occupy his own home, and
he is living in an 01(1 disused asbestos shop.
The ret urned soldier who, is living in his
home has one of his, own at IMaylands but
lie cannot obtain possession of it becaus;e
the tenant there is also a protected person,
being- a returned soldier with oversca ser--
vice.

For the sake of the soldier whose'lhealth
hats been impaired by his war service, I saw
the mnan who was living in the third home and
found he has ample funds to enable him to
erect a home and he certainly does not want
any Government assistance. If he could get
a permit, enabling him to build a house he
wvould be prepared to vacate the one he is
occupying, and the owner would be able to
resume occupation of it. The man whose
health is impaired and has to go to Holly-
wood frequently for treatment would be able
to get into his home at Victoria Park. Thu.,
if a permit could be issued in the ease I have
mentioned, three families would be provided
with their own homes. I went to the extent
of appealing to the chairman of the Stare
Housing Commission to see whether sonic
special concession could not be extended to
this particular man, but I was informed that
as the number of permits had been over-
drawn involving the use of so many bricks,
such considerat ion could not be extended. If
what I have described is not an exceptional
ease, I do not know what would be regarded
as One.

Then there is another instance of a man
who has a very sick cild that has been in
hospital for a very long period. He is able
to finance the building of a home for him-
self but he cannot secure the necessary
permit. Ile has three children including the
one that has been in hospital for a long time.
le has a doctor's certificate to the effect that
when the child ultimately leaves hospital, it
must be housed under favourable conditions
if its health is to be improved. Because he
has not been able to scure the pernmit, this
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man, his wife and three children are separ-
ated. They are living in two different places
because they cannot get accommodation to-
gether. I say that that is a necessitous case.
I have also the case of a war widow, a women
whose husband -went west at Singapore, a
member of the 2/41st machine-gun section.
She ha-; three children, She made application
for a war service home and was told she had
quite a good case, but it would take at least
two years to get a home. Yet she is a widow
with three dependent boys.

The Chief Secretary: That would be a.
Co~mmonwealth matter, would it not?2

Mr. STYANTS: Ye;, but it.is a matter of
shortage of homes just the same. I under-
stand that the State Housing Commission has
the supervision. As a matter of fact I know
the man in charge of war service homes who,
I believe, is lprineipal draughtsman to the
State Housing Commission. All this shows
that the housing position has not improved.
The widow then derided that she could finance
a home if she could get a permit to build,
and the home she desired would not have in-
volved the use of bricks. She is a sensible
type of woman who has taken care of her
money, and she wanted a. modest home of
weatherboard and. asbestos. But she has not
been able to get a permit from the Housing
Commission to build even a home of that sodt.

Yet we read from time to time in the news-
papers reams of figures to show the number
of homes being built. Of course, if one keeps
repeating figures either in the newspaper or
to oneself and multiplying thein over and
(iveragaili, one is apt to reach a trameof mind
to believe that the position is improving. Pos-
sibly a similar atmosphere is being created to
that being created in the Press campaign
about getting cargoes from the Eas.tern States
during the last few months. Yet, the answers
given to the question asked by the mnember for
E ast Perth showed that in January, February
and March of this year abont 10,000
tonts of goods caume here from the
Eastern States in excess of the total
during- April, May and June. fPos-
sibly the same technique is being erujploy-
ed-getting plenty of figures into the news-
papers to delude the people who are not in
need of a home that the position is improv-
ing-. But people living under unfavourahle
conditions cannot be deluded all the time;
sooner or later they will raise a cry.

Housing is the most urgent problem the
Government has on its hands. That sitate-
ment was made by the member for Canning
and I agree with him. Despite every effort
on the part, of the present Government to
improve the position, it has not been able
to achieve anything more than the previous
Government. Mlembers will recall that after
the capitulation of Germany, when the out-
look in the Pacific improved to such an ex-
tent that the Americans said in so many words
that they were able to handle the position
there, the porevious Government released 300
workers from the services so that they could
go back to the timber industry. After the
cessation of hostilities, the Government em-
ployed every available person that vroaid
go into the timber industry and took every
skilled artisan available for the building of
homes in the hope of overtaking the current
demands for homes. The present Govern-
ment cannot do any more.

The situation is a most difficult one. Not
only in Western Australia is there a shortage
of homes; a similar shortage prevails
throughout Australia and in all parts of the
world, and is a classical example of what
happens, when, for six years, countries cease
to produce for current needs and blow their
substance away in smoke for defence or
other reasons. I sincerely hope that the
Government will be able to improve the
position, because 1 know that the sum of
human unhappiness prevailing is colossal.
The privations and the dvplorable condition
in which manny of our people are living- are
heart-breaking.

I regret that the memb'er for Geraldton is
not in his seat at the moment, because I pro-
pose to criticise some of the statements he
made yesterday and my criticism may, in a
measure, reflect upon his sincerity. The
hon. member mjade some very nasty and pro-
vocative, statements, and uttered them in a
very acrimonious tone. He misconstrued
remarks that had been made by the member
for Collie regarding the working conditions
of the Collie miners. The member for
Collie-I am speaking from memory-said
the miners were working under deplorable
conditions and that the amenitieS were de-
plorable. The member for Geraldton got on
to the sob-stuff and asked why the Labour
Government in previous years had not pro-
tected the miners. When the hon. member
was asked 'what the aceident mortality rate
was, he had not the vaguest idea. He could
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not even tell us whether the rate had in-
creased or decreased over the years.

I have been down mines in Collie. Be-
fore going down, my idea of a coalmine was
a spacious tunnel, well-lighted, with the
sides white-washed to intensify the lighting.
I had seen moving pictures of underground
stables for the pit ponies, places clean
enough for the average person to eat his crib
in. But when I went below, I saw nothing
buf a pitch hiack tunnel, in some parts a
mile or a mile-and-a-qluarter from the pit
mouth, and not a light to assist the men go-
ing down or returning. Several times, to
may discomfiture, I found that the height of
the tunnel was insufficient to allow a man to
walk upright. It was fortunate for me that
J was wearing a crash helmet; for I knock-
ed my head! on the supports several times.
When the amenities provided for the coal-
miners are compared with those provided
for the miners on the Golden Mile there is
no exaggeration in the statement of the
maember for Collie that they are deplorable.
They are certainly not in the same street..

The member for Geraldton. asked why the
Labour Government had not improved con-
ditions there. The hon. member knows as
well as I do why they have not been im-
proved to a great extent. The reasons are that
the attempt made by the Labour Govern-
ment and this House to improve the condi-
tions have been stood aside by another place,
a House elected on a most undemocratic
franchise, a property franchise, the iroll for
which consists of only one-third of the
people, while only about one-third of those
eligible to vote do so. The member for
Geraldton graced another place with his
presence for a great number of years as one
of the members for the Central Province.
As a test of the sincerity of the member for
Oeraldton, in his solicitude *for the coal-
miners, I decided to ascertain how he cast
his vote on two measures that had been sent
to another place from. this Chamber during
recent years. One of the measures was the
Coal 'Mine Workers (Pensions) Bill. The
member for Geraldton, who now professes
so much solicitude for the welfare- of the
miners at Collie, voted against the second
reading of the measure.

Mr. May: Shame!

Mr. STYANTS: The other measure dealt
with coal production. It was brought for-
ward last session and the m ember for Gerald-
ton east a silent vote against it. He did not

speak to the measure, but voted against the
second reading. Even if he did not approve
of the clauses dealing with coal production,
the Hill contained many other clausbs pro-
viding for additional nanenities for the
miners, and the hion, member did not think it
even wvorth while to vote for the second
reading. He considered that it was not
worth while to discuss those clauses which
had for their objective the betterment of the
conditions of the miners. The Bill did not
reach the Committee stage. The hon. mem-
ber said sonic most extraordinary things in
connection with miners' pensions. I do not
want to misquote him, and for that meason I
have turned up what he actually said on the
Coat M1ine Workers (Pensions) Bill. For-
tunately for the coahuiners there was a
majority in another place anore modern-
minded than was the member for Geraldton,
as that measure was passed. I quote from
"Hansard," 194:3, page 994. This is what
the maemher for Oeraldton said-

The information given by Sir H1al Woe-
batch and Mr. Parker cannot be ignored. Mfr.
Parker quoted figures which I have since for-
gotten, but they were contained in the Report
of the Royal Coumuissioner, Dr. Herman, who
inquired into this industry. No mutter how
sympathetically inclined one might be towairds
the very fine spirit which envisages a pensionsi
sceme for the muen engaged in unpleasant
work, as the coul~miners aire, I still feel %Nn
must dlo our duty to the people as a whole,
and that, when we have the report of a man
so well qualified as Dr. Herman, who went into,
the ramnifications of the industry, this Parlia-
mnent would not be justified in passing a Woen-

susuch as this. The statements made by
members last week when discussing this Bill,
that pensions are granted to judges and civil
servants, are' like the flowers that bloom in
the spring-they have nothing to do with thr'
case.

Prohahly the member for Geraldton, as an
ex-civil servant, could not' connect up the
grant irg of pensions 'to people who work
possibly 38 boors per week in most eon-
genial circumstances with the granting of
pensions to men who toil in the bowels of
the earth and spend most of their time in
darkness.

Mr. Marshall:- They never see the sunlight.

Mr. STYANTS: They are shut out from
God's sunlight during their working hours;
aa "in the winter it is almost dark when
they go Into the pit and it is verging on
darkness when they come out. I do not
obleet to the pranting ot'pensions to civil
servants. I am a believer in pensions.
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Every man and woman who, through ill-
health, invalidity or old-age, cannot work,
should receive a pension. The hon. member
thinks it quite right that judges~and civil
servants should receive pensions, but not the
men who go into the bowels of the earth to
mine the coal to enable industries to be car-
ried on.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: I have seen the light
since then.

Hon. A. II. Pentoni: The X s. di. lighit.

Mr. STYANTS: In 1940, only last year,
when the Bill relating to coal production
was before another place-, be voted against
the second reading of the measure, so he
must have seen the light only since he
retired from the august Chamber which he
graced for so many Years. He went on to
say-I am quoting from the same volume of
"Hansard"-

I am not qualified to speak on this subject,
but Dr. Hislop, who is not in the Chamber at
the moment, said that the diseases suffered by
golilminers were much more serious and pre-
valent thin those suffered by coalminers.

He is working one off against the other, if
he can. Continuing-

Let us compare the conditions under which
these two sets of muiners work. As a matter
of fact, they are not to be compared. The
couluiuer has conditions imuch preferaible to
thobc of the goldminer.

As I said, the member for Geraldtoa is an
es-civil servant and for a great number of
years he sat pretty as a member of the
Legislative Council of this State. His know-
ledge of the conditions of either the gold-
miner or the coalminer would be simply a
nodding acquaintance. The hon. member
continued-

I would like to say also that the Collie
coalfield had heen going for some years, and
I think Mr. Miles is entitled to commendation
for his statement, which the Royal Commis-
sioner 's findings substantiate, that there was
an unholy alliance between the mine owners
.and the mine workers.

Mr. 'Miles is another person who has graced
a seat in another place. The member for
Geraldton continued-

For many years the people of Western Aus-
tralia had to pay a much higher price for
Collie coal thanm was actually necessary. True,
we would rather pay a higher price for a local
product than have to rely on imports from
other States.

I have looked up what 'Mr. Miles said. It
is as follows:-

It seems to me that the Government thinks
more of the Collie miners getting a pension
than it does of the interest of the taxpayers.

That is one statement commended by the
member' for Geraldton.

Ron. E. H1. H. Hall: Is that the only one,
though ?I

Mr. STYANTS: Mr. Miles goes on to
say-

I believe that arranugements could be made
whereby cool could be produced at a lower
cost to the taxpayer by the sonie number or
mom men being employed. I think the nmers
are entitled to a pensions Bill, or sonic pen-
sBios scheme, under conditions that are fair to
the shareholders of the company. This meca-
-sure proposes to interfere with the articles of
association of the Amalgamated Collieries Ltd.
.Is that not so?

Then there was a chorus from the other
members, "Yes." Mr. Miles continued-

This is ijot the proper place to interfere with
those arti cles of association. If a pensions
scheme is desired, then the workers and owner.,
should pay, and it should be part of the cost
of production of the coal. It was for those
reasons that I opposed the previous Bill and I
oppose this one for the same reason.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Who is speaking
now?

Mr. STYANTS: The one the hon. member
said should he commended.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Who was it9

- Mr. STYANTS: Mir. Miles. The mem-.
'her for Geraldton proceeded-

At a time like the present our railways and
other services might be considerably curtailed
if we did not have Collie coal. Dr. Herman's
report impartially sets out the position. What
is the use of the Government appointing a.
Royal Commissioner like Dr. Herman to advise
on the industry if it does not endeavour to
give effect to his reeomnmenations?

That is the bon. member's strategy. Dr.
Herman reports on how the industry should
be conducted, but it requires a great stretch
of the imagination to connect that up with
the granting of pensions to the coailiiners.
It was a red herring across the trail. That
is the political strategy in which the mem-
ber for Geraldton has become so adept dur-
ing his years in Parliament. He went on to
say-

flr. Herman strongly urged the
to sp~end a fair amount of money
determine, once for all, whether
coalfields were' worth prc'speetiug.

Government
in order to
the Irwin

Has the
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Government made any attemfpt to net on that
recommendation? I maintain that it has not.
True, a small amount of money was made
available and somie investigations were car-
rim] out at Eradu, but nothing like the ex-
haustive examination that Dr. Herman sug-
gested be made at Irwin.

What connection can there be between the
granting of a. pensions scheme for worn-
out miners and whether the Government
carried out Dr. Herman's recommendation
or whether there was a favourable prospect
of drilling for coal at Erada and Irwin?

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: None whatever.

.1r. STYANTS: None whatever! It was
one of those scents across the trail, set off
at a tangent for the purpose of confusing
the issue so far as the v.'te of hon. members
was concerned.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: You are wonderful!
Absolutely!

Mr. STYANTS: The hon. member hand-
ed it out, and I hope he is good enough
sportsman to demonstrate his ability to take
it when it is coming back.

Hon. EI. H. H. Hall: Yo 1 are wonderful!I

Mr. STYANTS: There is a little bit
more, and this is really a gem.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Now we are coming
to it. Saving the best to the last!I

Mr. STYANTS: The bon. member said-
The Collie coalfield has been operating for

many years and the men have had a vninm,
for, many years. WVhat are the unions in this
country doing tlhat they have not inaugurated
social welfare scemeres for their members? Why
do they not follow the policy of unions in the
Old Country and bring in schemes of their
own to ensure that when their membiers fall
ill, becomie invalideud or reach old age, they
will have something to fall back upon ?

Is that not a gem, comuing from a man
who says he has the welfare of the workers
at heart?

Member: When he is after their votes.

Mr-. STYANTS: Did he tell the Geraldton
lumpers on the bustings that that was his
idea-that the unions should provide their
own pension scheme?

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Why did you not
come up?

Mr. STYANTS: He did not tell that to
the 1871 pensioners whose case be pleaded
before the Government. In passing, I would
point out that I have alway~s been of the

opinion that the 1S71 pensions Act should
have applied to wage-earners, and have al-
ways recorded my vote in that way when a
vote has been taken in this House on the
matter. I have always believed they are
entitled to it, and I believe now that the
wages man is so entitled. But, to show the
rank inconsistency of the hon. member, he
says to the Collie miners, "If you want a
pension scheme you wil have to pay for it
out of your own pockets"; but he tells the
1871 men that, in his opinion, they should
get a pension and they should get it with-
out making any contribution.

Mr. Trint: They were his electors!

Mr. STYANTS: Just imagine anyone
today putting up a proposition that any
pensions scheme providing for invalidity or
old age should be financed entirely by the
wvorkers themselves! It is preposterous! It
is a recognised custom, and has been for
the last half century, that industry and the
employee during the period of his working
life should provide sufficient to keep him in
a reasonable degree of comfort in his old
age.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Quite right.

'Mr. STYANTS: The hon. member does
not want that.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: -I do now, though.

Mr. STYANTS: I am very pleased to
hear that assurance from the hon. member,
that he is not as reactioinary as I thought
he was. The mind of anyone who could
suggest that a pensions scheme should be
built up entirely out of the meagre earn-
ings of the worker and that the industry
should not contribute is in the Middle Ages,
or at least fifty year~s back. The bon.
member went on to say-

We are in danger of sapping the initiative
of our people. This aspect ought to receive
careful consideration.

If a working man has to provide a pension
out of the meagre earnings he receives fox
the labour he gives, that is certainly going
to sap his initiative. I do not think we need
worry a great deal over that. I want to
deal with what happened after the tea ad-
journmnent. During the debate prior to the
adjournment, the member for Murchison
asked the member for Geraldton how h(
voted on this measure. After having prob-
ably had a look at "Hansard" and discover-
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ing that he perhaps would not come out as
well as he would have liked to, so far as his
attitude at this stage of the Bill was con-
cerned, the member tfor Qeraldton fried, by
what I thought -was a masterpiece of
thinly-veiled evasion and subterfuge, to get
around it. The question asked was how he
voted on the measure. He came back after
tea and evaded the point. He did not say
how he voted on the measure. He said that
this measure had been passed by a substan-
tial majority at the second reading and at
the third reading. It was, but not with the
assistance of the member for Geraldton! It
was carried because there were sufficient
members in that Chamber who were demo-
cratic and modern-minded enough to realise
it is the duty of industry to provide some-
thing for its employees when they get be-
yond their working stage.

The Minister for Works: The second
reading- passed without a division.

Mr. STYANTS: The Minister for Works
is speaking without his hook.

Hon. A. HT. Panton: As usual.

The Minister for Works: But not without
my memory.

Mr. STYANTS: If the Minister for
Works requires me to, I can read the divi-
4ion and how members voted. It is recorded
on page 1000 of "Hlansard," and the name of
the member for Geraidton appeara amongst
the "Noes." The voting was 16 for and
cight against.

The Mfinister for Works: You should say
what the division was upon. It was not
an the second or third reading.

Mr. STYANTS: It was on the second
-eading.

The Minister for Works: It was not.

Mr. STYANTS: The Minister can peruse
'Hansard," the same as I did. The Min-
ster came in with what was intended to be
L let-out for his colleague, but his bomb has
urned nut to be a squib.

Tho Mfinfster for Works: It has not. It
rilt be competent for somebody else to give
he terms of that particular division.

Hon. A. R. Panton: The member for
Kalgoorlie is talking about what happened
a another place.

31r. STYANTS: The Minister is not
going to be like the member for Geraldton,
putting out false trails.

The Minister for Works: You will not
give the terms.

Mr. STYANTS: I am. going to stick to
what I started with. The member for Gcr-
aldton did not tell us that he had spoken
against the measure, and voted against it
on the second reading.

The Minister for Works: Ile did not vote
against it on the second reading.

Mr. STYANTS: It wats lucky for the
Collie miners that there were sufficient mem-
bers in the Chamber democratically-minded
enough to recognise it is an accepted custom
that when a worker, through invalidity or
old age or some other cause, is unable to
carry on, the industry, plus some deduction
from his wages, should make provision for
him. The old idea that existed 50 years ago
that the worker could be used up while he
could produce a dividend for the employer
and then be thrown on the industrial scrap-
heap has luckily gone by the board.

The 'Minister for Works: I quite agree;
but that is not the matter in dispute here.

Mr. STYANTS: T do not want to be led
off the trail. I know of at least three or -
four names that could be applied to eva-
sion and subterf uge of that kind, and none
of them is very pleasing or flattering. The
speech of the member for Geraldton on the
pensions Bill discloses his principles, as, far
as the workers are concerned, naked and, I
am afraid, unashamed.

Member: he is entitled to his opinion.

-MNr. STYANXTS: If' he will tell the Ger-
aldton lumpers, railway men and industrial-
ists that their pension schemes should be
established entirely by deductions, from their
wages, he will not be the mnember for Gerald-
ton after the next election.

Hon. E. H. H.L Hall: You did not think
I would last time.

Mr. STYANTS: I did not think much
about it at all. I want to get off that un-
pleasant subject and deal with a matter
that chiefly concerns my electorate, namely,
mining. I am not going into it at any groat
length because it was dealt with very fully
and ably last night by the member for
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Yilgarn-Coolgardie. There are, however,
one or two points that I want to touch on.
I am not at all satisfied with the attitude
of the Commonwealth Government towards
this industry. Unfortunately remedies for
its parlous condition are outside the control
of the State Government. There is the
question of the Commonwealth gold tax, or
a bounty, to be paid to the industry.

There is also the question of the price of
gold. That is outside the jurisdiction of
even the Commonwealth Government. It is
arranged, I understand, on a reciprocal
bas~is by two committees, one in Great
Britain, and the other in America. There
is one question I want to touch on, and it
cneerns a matter that has been ventilated
and, I am afraid, ventilated for the purpose
of creating an atmosphere. It affects the
goidmining industry very much. I refer
to the suggestion of' inercases in railway
freights and fares. I regard "The West
Australian" newspaper as the official organ
.of the aovernment, and on two or three
occasions in the last three or four months
it has made the suggestion that an increase
in fares and freights is inevitable.

The Minister for Railways: It did not
come from the Government.

Mr. STYANTS: I am pleased to know
that that suggestion did not emanate from
the Government. I icealise that a good ease
could be put up for ain increase .in fares
and freights. It has to be recognised that,
in most instances, they are as cheap as or
(heaper than on most railways in Australia,
and there have been enormous increases in
the cost of rannina the railways. Yet, no in-
creases in fares or freights, have been made.
I also point out that the goidmining in-
dlustry is at a disadvantage in that it can-
not get any increase in the price of the
commodity it produces to compensate for
increases in the cost of production. The
industry has got to the stage now when, if
there is a substantial increase in freights
and fares-not only on n~ing materials but
foodstuffs-the inevitable result will be that
the cost of living and the basic wage will
rise. If such an event does not wipe out the
goidmining industry altogether it will affect
it very se riously in that only high grade
ore will be mined. There will he consequent
loss of employment and the industry will be
on the down grade.

I hope there will be no increase in rai
way freights. I believe that freights ar
principally paid by. those in the countr2
Yet, the railways are just as essential La
the people in the metropolitan area, wh
today are getting fares at a lesser rate i
some instances than they did in 1114-an
that can be substantiated by the Mfiniste
for Railways-as they are for those in tb
country. But still they will not pay an3
thing in proportion to the amount th
country people will have to pay if there
an increase. I hope the Government wi
continue to regard the railways, not as
husiness concern, but as a Goverumer
utility by which development can take plac
throughout the State.

I want to deal with a small matter thu
was mentioned by the member for Forre!
and which, no doubt, concerns his electorat
a great deal as well as that of the membe
for Nelson. I refer to the continuance a
the Apple and Pear Board. It will be r(
membered that at the outbreak of war n
,hips wvere available and there were n
oversea markets. It was realised at tha
timne, that if we desired to keep our orchard
-a very valuable asset to the State-in
reasonable state of repair and productiot
we would have to pet up some kind of anti
ority to look after their interests. I had a
objection to that. In fact, I think it WB
a good move. I think that even the colossi
amount of' money lost by the Apple an
Pear Board was worth while because of tt
fact that when the war was over we bad os
orchards iii a high state of produetivibt
But I want most to criticise the inefficiene
and lack of business acumen displayed b
the hoard.

The information I amn about to give
somewhat astonishing. I would not hav
cared if, to compensate for the huge lossi
that had to be made, the public had bee
given ample supplies of high quality fruitF
at reasonable price. I believe that eoul
have been done if different methods ha
been employed, and there would have bee
110 more1 or perhaps not as mnuch, loss as ha
been incurred by this particular hoard.
have some figures here quoted by the Con
monwealth Minister dealing with the opent
tions of the board. I have trarelle
through the apple and pear districts of thi
State, and was astonished and horrifiedz
the amnount of fruit lying on the groun
under the trees aMd being ploughed in.
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was once travelling by car through the
Bridgetown district, and on my way home I
saw a lot of apples on the ground. I went
in to the orchard to see if I could purchase
some. I asked the owner if he would sell
me a case. He said, "They are not mine.
They belong to the Apple and Pear Board.
I am not permitted to sell you any or give
you any." After some discussion with him
be told me that on the average he was paid
for 1,400 bushel cases of apples, and that
the most the board had ever taken possession
of in any one year was 800 cases. He said, "I
am going around to the other side of the
shed to milk the cow, so if you go into the
orchard and get a few apples I would not
see YOU."

That was the position of the growers.
They were given a certain amount on tree
measurement. The measurer would estimate
that there were 140)0 or 1500 bushel eases and
would say "We will pay you so much per
bushel and will pay for ihe eases, the pick-
Jug-, packing and transport." I do not think
the ,rower has becomie affluent on the prices
received. The average price over the period
of operation of the board has been,, for
apples, 2s. Ild, and for pears 3s. 91/2d. per
bushel. The "bushel" mentioned there IS
the bushel ease. In addition to that, for the
years 1942-1944 there could be added about
2d. on apples and penrs, and for the years
'1044-46 should be added 6d. per case, so the
gr-ower has not become wealthy on the prices
received.

Mr. Leahy: It has kept their heads above
wvater.

Mr. STYANTS: That is! so. It has pre-
served the asset in the orchards of this State,
but let us look at the financial returns of the
board. The following table, prepared for
the Commonwealth Mimister for Commerce,
is interesting, and sets out the financial posi-
tion of the board from 1940 to 1946. In
1940 the trading profit and loss is shown as

a loss of £321,294, and the payment on uin-
delivered fruit at £269,964, while the overal
result was a deficit of L591,258. I recall
that during that year famine prices were
charged for fruit of ppor quality. During
the last couple of years the quality has tin-
proved considerably. I know the prices
quoted by the member for Forrest for
apples and pears in the Eastern States to
be correct. In Sydney, Granny Smiths are
from ld, to Is. Id. per pound, and yet we
see colossal losses resulting from the opera-

tions of this board. I would not have mind-
ed so much had the public been given a
bountiful supply of fruit at lower rates.

The Minister for Lands: Have they ever
issued a balance sheet for the administra-
tion ?

Mr. STYANTS: This is in the nature of
a halance sheet. In 1941 the deficit under
trading profit or loss was £727,655, and the
payments on undelivered fruit £864,336. In
a period of twvelve months fruit to that value
bad been paid for without delivery being
taken by the board. It was allowed to be
ploughed into the ground. For that year
the overall result was a loss of £1,591,991.
For 1942 the trading profit and loss showed
a credit of £168,294, with the payment on
undelivered fruit at £454,815, and the
overall result was a loss of £286,521. In
1943 the trading profit and loss showed a
credit of £486,844, while the payment on
undelivered fruit was £558,020, and the
overall result was a debit of £71,186. In
1944 the trading profit and loss showed a
debit of £86,347, while the payment on un-
delivered fruit was £:736,910, anid the overall
result was a loss of £823,257.

For 1945, subject to small adjustments,
the trading profit and loss showed a credit
of £829,286, while the payment on unde-
livered fruit was £581,000, and the overall
result a credit of £247,686. For 1946 the
estimated position shows the trading profit
and loss with a debit of £49,713, the pay-
ment on undelivered fruit at £770,287, while
the overall result is a debit of £820,000.
Taking the operations of the board over the
whole period of its operation, we find that
the trading profit and loss shows a credit of
£299,415, while the amount paid out for
fruit thee rotted in the orchards and was
ploughed into the ground was £4,235,932,
giving an overall result as a debit of
£3,866,527.

If we reduce or extend the loss of
£4,235,932 and allow 6'/2 eases to the £1, we
find 2/11 or 3 s. per bushel paid for unde-
livered fruito as there were 27,000,000
hushels of fruit purchased by tha board but
not delivered, being ultimately ploughed
into tho ground.

Mr. Reynolds: They could not get fruit
cases or nails, and there was a shortage of
labour.

Mr. STYANTS: The policy 'was entirely
wrong. Had they pitt ou the market ample
supplies of fruit at a price that the average
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person could afford to pay, the fiaancial re-
turn would have been better. Members will
recall that from about 1941 to 1942 fruit
was selling at famine prices. The man ozi
anything approaching the basic wage was
not in a position to buy it f or his family,
and that is substantially the position today.
Now we find that although the orchardist
is getting only a fraction over 3s. a bushel
for his apples, the retail price charged for
the cheapest is about 5%/d. per pound. A
couple of Granny Smith apples will weigh
about a pound and cost 51/d., which is
about the cheapest pr'ice "per pound p)aid
for any other variety.

If anyone can tell me how the muan on the
basic wage or on a reasonable margin above
it can provide his wife and three or four
children with fruit at that price, it will
solve a mystery for me. We find that ap-
proximately 27,000,000 bushels of fruit has
been paid for, but has gone to waste under
the supervision of the Apple and Pear
Board, while the people have heen paying
famine prices for it and in many ease
couia not get it at all. While I would not
oppose the continuance of the board, if the
growers require it, I think it should adopt
a different policy. If one goes to the mar-
kets one cannot get a bushel case of apples
for less than 1is. 64l. or 12s., 6id. Surely
that gives sufficient margin of profit, after
paying all the costs involved, to show a
better financial return. I am given to un-
derstand that the average price paid for
the apples is about 3s. per bushel,

Mir. Reynolds: The price is 4s. 3d. for
top lines.

Mr. STYANTS: Here we have set out
the position up to 1046, and the averige
prices up to that date were higher than they
are this year, but that does not make any
difference to the bungling and inefficiency
of the boardeor its lack of business acumen.
They were allowed 6d. for picking, 11d. for
packing, round about 2s. 3d. for cases and
cardboard and about 4d. for transport to
the station, Thus, actualy, with the 3ls, for
the fruit, they were getting their supplies
for about 7s. a bushel andi the cheapest rate
at which fruit could be purebhased in town
was considerably in excess of what it is
today.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: Have you figures
showing Owh quantity a fruit purchased
and marketed on behalf of the growers;
what they got for it and so on?

Mr. STYANTS: I have only the record
of the payients made for the undelivered
fruit and I have no other particulars. How-
ever, it all discloses a very deplorable posi-
tion. As I mentioned earlier, I would not
oppose the continuation of the board but it
should be given to understand that if it is Io
be allowed to proceed, the fiasco regarding.
prices and so forth must he altered in
future.

Hion. W. D). Johnson: Do You suggest that
better fruit could have been deliveredt

Mr. STYANTS: Would the hon. member
say that the fruit that it paid for, was not
better than the fruit that dropped off the
trees and was left in the orchard'!

Mr. Reynolds: No.
lon. W. D. Johnson: Not inferior to

what was marketed,
Mr. STYANTS: In the history of boards,

I think this is one of the greatest calamities
Sofar as financial returns and service ren-

dered to the public are concerned. I am not
growling about the £4,500,000 paid for un-
delivered fruit. I believe it was worth that
to the consumers of fruit in the Common-
wealth in order that the orchards might be
preserved in reasonable condition and in
high production so that the people could
benefit after the war.

I desire next to touch upon roads and
particularly main roads. When travelling
around the State recently I noticed that in
many districts the authorities were ploughing
up and re-grading roads, thereby providing
much better ones than are to he seen in the
Eastern -Goldfields districts. I believe that
had it not been for the intervention of the
war, there would now be a bituminised road
from Southern Cross to Coolgardie. if
there is any portion of the road system in
tfie outback centres that deserves such a
road, it is that portion of the Great Eastern
Highway. Not only does it serve a district
with a population of approximately 30,000
but it represents a stretch of 140 miles of
the Great Eastern Highway, the main road
between Western Australia and the Eastern
States. I also noticed that at small country
centres like Bunbury, (ieraldton and
Albany -where there is about one-fifth of
the population that is to be found in the
Eastern Goldfields, bitumen-surfaced roads
are provided for the convenience of
the people. I do not beg-rudge them
that consideration, but I do submit a
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claim on behalf of the Eastern Goldfields
for equal attention. In support of that
claim, I would quote the number of cars
that use the roads and the population living
in that p'art of the State.

I suggest that every possible effort be
made by the Government to deal with that
'hection of the Great Eastern Highway and
to accord high priority to work on that par-
ticular stretch of road. At present much
regrading is going- on but, in my opinion,
such regrading represents to a great extent
a mere loss of money. Once the weather
strikes the road and a few cars go over it,
the surface will 6ut up and pothole. It will
soon become almost impassable. I believe
that the money that is now being spent on
such work could be better utilised by pro-
viding for the complete hitumninising of the
section between Southern Cross and Cool-
gardie. If that cannot be done, then the
portion of the road that is always giving
the motorists trouble-I refer to the sections
between Coolgardie and Rullabulling and
between Bullabulling and Woolgangie--
should receive prompt attention. If the
work there is not done on a different basis,
then with just regrading and spreading the
gravel the result will be that the road sur-
face will cut up and bog in winter and in
summer wvilI blow away as dust. I cer-
tainly hope a high priority will he given
to that work in the near futLure.

The final matter I shall refer to is that
members now sitting on the Opposition side
of the House have been twitted on many
occasions this session with having been in
office for 14 years and we have been told
that if everything necessary had not been
done, then it was our fault. With all due
respect to members on the Government side
of the House, I would remind them that we
were certainly in office for 14 years but
never for one year were we in power.

Mr. Marshall: No, never!I

Mr. STYANTS: Always there was an-
other House standing over us. The parlia-
mentary constitution of this -State provides
that before any legislation can find a place
on the statute book, it must be passed by'
both Houses of Parliament. Legislation
was~ submitted time after time in accord-
once with what the then Government
thought was for the benefit of The people as
a whole, yet those legislative proposals met
their fate in another place.

The Minister for Works: Ninety per cent.
of your legislation was passed.

Mr. STYANTS: I would not say the
percentage was as high as that.

Mr. Graham: Even so, the 10 per cent.
thfit was worth while was defeated.

]Eon. A. II. Panton: And what was passed
took us 14 years to get.

Mr. STYANTS: It is as well to remember
what occurred prior to that period of 14
years, which started in 1933. The Mitchell
Government was put out of power at that
time mainly because it had been elected on
the cry "Jobs for All.'' When it took over,
the Labour Government found what was
probably the most deplorable blot on the
history of the State. About 5.000 single
men were quartered in the Blaekboy Hill
camp. They were unemployed and were
given food, together with an allowance of
5s. with which to buy tobacco.

The Minister for Works: Do you know
why that was? It was because the previous
Government had left an empty Treasury.

Eon. A. H. Panton: Cut that out!
Hon. F. J. S. Wise: That excuse will not

be available this time.

Mr. STYANTS: There was not one Gov-
ernment in Australia that could be blamed
for the trouble experienced at that time.
The depression that occurred in those days
was man-made. There was an abundance
of everything that wag required, but the
trouble was that the depression ws en-
gineered by financial experts from oversea.
I do not blame the Mitchell Government for
the conditions that obtained and the priva-
tion and semi-poverty that existed then. I
do not think it would have made much dif-
ference what Government held the reins of
office in those days. It could not get one
shilling with which to buy anything.

The Minister for Works: That is right.

Mr. STYANTS: The fact remains that
from 1033 to 1036, Recause of conditions
that operated, a great percentage of the
workers in Western Australia were on part-
time lobs only. We created public works
and in accordnce with a man 's responsibi-
lities, whether he was single, married, or
married and having a family, he was given
so much work per week to enable him to
provide the necessaries of life.. This con-
tinued until about 1936. From 1936 to 19319,
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the employment position improved consider-
ably, and while it was possible to do away
with part-time employment there was still,
in 1939 when the war broke out: a large
number of our people unemployed.

Just before the war there was the great'est
liftheulty in getting a profitable or even
any market oversen for our primary
proiducts. It was not a inatter of
getting an unprofitable price such. as

l.a bushel for our wheat; it was
a matter of getting someone to buy
it at any price. That is the condition of
aff'airs that prevailed during six of the 14
years when Labour was in office, and we
have been derided because we were in office
and could not produce all the results that
members on both sides of the House would
have liked. From 1939 onwards, a large
numlber of men left industry to-~enter the
Services, and in 1941, when Japan entered
the war, when the safety of this country
was- endangered, when for the first time
an enemy wag flying over our country,
bombing and killing our citizens, and when
Japanese submarines were shelling Sydney,
conscription was introduced and hundreds
of thousands of people wore taken out of
industry to serve in the Forces.

After the war, there came the demobili-
sation of the Forces, a work which took at
least IS months. Consequently, of the 14
years we were in office4 but not in power,
three years represented the depth of the
depression, three years a period of semi-
depression, six years a period of -war whe~n
we had to marshal the whole of our forces
for the defence of the country, and then 18
months for demobilising Service people and
Erettinz them back into industry. Members
in fairness9 must admit that th period of
1+I years was not one of great prosperity
or one that permitted of great achieve-
raPids.

I do not envy the (+overnmeAt or Mfinis-
ters, the tasks before them. I have some
voneeption-not as much as a Cabinet Mfin-
ister woflld have-of the great difficulties
Ministers will have to fac. The lot of a
Minister in the State or Federal sphere is
not a pleasant or happy one these days, be-
cause there is such. a shiortage of necessary
commodities and because the materials and
manpower available are insufficient. to meet
the requirements of the people. We knew
all this before- the election and told a good

straightforward story to the people. We ad-
mitted the existence of all the shortages-
hospitals, schools, homes end 'various other
things. From what I have gathered by
reading the political speeches of members
of the present Government, they gave the
peolple to understaud that the prevailing
shortages had been brought about by
bungling and inefficiency on the part of the
Labour Government and that, it they were
returned to office they wvould be able to
remedy mnatters. in a very short space of
time.

I think the age of miracles has passed
but, if the Government is able to do all it
has proiised, I shall be one of the first to
offer congratulations. 'The prosition of the
(Government is rather an invidious one. It
is in power by the grace of two Independ-
ents, and judging by the speeche" made by
those two members, I find it difficult to de-
cide just what their attitude igiht lba.
Apparently they must have conferred upon
certain matters before either of them spoke
in the flonse, because both expressed the
same sentiments and uttered the same veiled
threats if the Government did not do certain
things that affected them personally.

Last night I was raised to the clouds by
the dissertation of the member for Maylands
when lie enlarged upon the high motives and
principles that should characterise our pub-
lie life. According to him we should sink
all party differences; we should work as a
happy family or, at any rate, if we did not,
the Opposition should not to any great ex-
teat retard the efforts of the Government.
Except on major issues, I do not think we
are likely to have any grave disagreement
with the Government. Rowever, after being
carried along in the clouds by the hon. mem-
ber',s high-motive speech, I was suddenly
dashed into the sewers because of the threat
to the Government-it could not be re-
garded as anything but a threat-that if
their personal vanity was not appeased, they
would seriously consider what their attitude
to the Government would be. They com-
plainied that they had not been appointed
to serve on Committees of this House.

Hion. A. H. G. Hawke: The member for
3faylands even became savage about it.

Mr STYANTS: If they decided to re-
gard as a'~ major issue something they
thought to hie detrimental to the people of
the State and, as a result, would consider
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whether they would support the Govern-
ment, I could understand it, but if they want
their personal vanity appeased by being
appointed to places on committees, 1, rather
than see the Government go out, would offer
my seat on the House Committee to either
of those gentlemen.

Mr. Shearn: That is only a figment of
your imagination.

Mr. STYANTS: So far as I am concern-
ed, there will be no hostile or carping eriti-
(15111 of the Government. If the hon. ruem-

bet peruses his speech in "Hansard"-and
Iunderstand he has checked the report-

that is the inference anyone would draw
from it. Evidently the two lion. members
presuppose that at any time they choose to
vail the tune against the Government, the
Labour Opposition will fall inl with' them.
For my part, it will have to he a much
greater issue than the niere question of who
is going to serve on the House Committee
or the Printing Committee before they will
have my support to put thle Government
out. The bon. member might even find him-
self on the other sidle of the House before
the session is over. After reading the
speeches of both those members, one can only
conclude that there hadl been some collusion
between the member for Maylands and the
other half of the party.

lHon. P. J. S. Wise: The better half.

.Itr. STYANTS: Both tittered the same
sentiments. I repeat that it will have to be
a bigger issue that will influence me ill
votingt against thle continuance in office (il
the present Government. 'Members opposite
have been elected by the people, certainly
not with a majority, but with a sufficient
number to carry onl the Government .with
the assistance and by the grace of one In-
dependent at any rate, and I think it is the
duty of the Opposition to give it an oppor
tunity to fulfil the promises it made to the
people.

Mr. Shean: That is the most satisfactoiry
statement you have made.

Ifr. STYANTS: I ht'ope thot lie iodern
practicee of passing the buck will navt b2
indulged in. It seems to be quite the thing
that if anybody undertakv to do somethinL,
and is not able to do it then it is passed on
to the Commonwealth Glovernment. I hope
that will not be brought into fashion here.
I feel certain that the Gbvernmnent is as
earnest as we onl this side were and are to

see the continued progress of the country,
and if it is able to carry out half of what
it promised on the hustings, I will be thle
first td congratulate it and to say in the well-
known words of the poem, "You're a better
man than I am Owiga Dini."

MR. NALDER (Wagin) [4.32]: First let
me also offer my congratulations to you,
Sir. Although coming late in the Address-
m-replyv they are none the less sincere. Your
long experinee on both sides of the House
over many years ably fits yon for the task
and from my observation already, I feel
sure von will carry out your duties efficiently
and imlpartially. I also congratulate the
miember for York on his elevation to the
position of Chairman of Committees and
feel sure that he also will carry out his
duties to the best of his ability. Congratu-
lations are also extended to the members of
the various constituencies who have attained
the rank of Ministers. I am sure they are
aware of their responsibilities, a fact which
is evidenced by thme sincerity with which they
are tackling their jobs. I wish them a long
and p~rospierous term on the Treasury Bench.

f should like to pay a tribute to the ster-
ling service rendered by my predecessor,
Mr. Stubbs, who retired after the last ses-
sion of Parliament. He ably represented
Wagin in this House for a very long period
and his work was very much appreciated, as
is evidenced by' the fact that for many years
lie was returned unopposed; and when he
wvas opposed he won the election by a sub-
stantial majority. I wish him a long and
happy term of retirement and I hope that
the example of service he set as a member
will be followed by myself as long as I
remain in this House.

Having had no previous experience in
parliament and having never been in this
Hlouse before, it was with a certain measure
of expectancy that I observed the opening
proceedings. I have listened intently to the
various speeches aund one thing that struck
me vecry forcibly was that the Party now
in opposition received a very forcible blow
onl the 15th March last, and that the menm-
hers of that Party are still bleeding pro-
fusely from the incision made by that blow.
Whyv so manyv new members on this side of
the House should ally themselves with such
a band of criminal gangsters who strove to
gain oifflce hr fraudulent methods is really a
matter of amazement to me! The Leader
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of the Opposition said the other night that
some of the new members could not expect
to have very long Parliamentary lives. I
am not one who predicts the futmrt; but
may I suggest that if members on the other
side of the House cont[nue to adopt the
methods they have in the last few weeks,
possibly some of them may not continue
very long in this Chamber. Why not ac-
cept the voice of the people anid give them
some credit for their decision?

I would like to draw attention to matters
affecting my electorate and possibly having
some bearing on the welfare of the State.
First I wvould touch on transport, which has
received a certain amount of criticism; and
I would refer mainly to the transport of
livestock. Having been a produce;, bred
and horn on the land aud knowing some
of the disabilities which the producer
is up against, I consider that the speedy
transport of stock to the metropolitan mar-
kets and the better transport of fat lambs
to the various treatment works is a vital
matter. There is no doubt that producers
in this State annually lose thousands of
pounds because of the inefficient method of
transport, the lock of speedy delivery and
the inadequate wagons that are used.

I have been informed that the Lake Grace
spur line is one of those in the State that
has shown a profit. If that is the case, is
not the claim of settlers serviced by that
rail for very much better transport justified?
In recent months the passenger service has
been considerably improved. The introduc-
tion of speedier traffic and also speedier
delivery of mafls and papers have been a
boon very much appreciated by settlers.
But the service provided in connection with
the transport of stock is shocking. T would
mention particularly the producers on the
Hyden Uranch. Although some of them d~o
not exactly reside in my electorate they use
the Lake Grace spur line for the trntsport
of their stock. To get that stock to the Mid-
land Junction market they begin the pre-
ceding week.

The stock are driven to the railway yards
on Saturday morning, loaded, sent to Wagin
and unloaded there. They stay at Wagin
till the following Tuesday and are then rf,-
loaded and sent to the metropolitan market;
the sheep and cattle being sold on the Wed-
nesday and the pigs on the Thursday. The
actual distance travelled by rail is 3-30 miles.
if it were possible to carry them by road-

and roads Fre in epritence-the distance
would be 170 miles. If tbe~recent railway
strike did nothing else, it indicated that
stock could be transported by road efficiently
and expeditiously, to the advantage of the
producer. During that hold-up a road trans-
port unit called at a farm east of Wagin
and loaded 85 wethers, left the farm at 7.30
on the Wednesday morning and was at
Midland Junction for the market at 12.30.

While on the subject of transport of
stock, I would refer to the trucks that are
used- 4 S" wagons-which I consider
amongst the worst that are running on our
railway system. Into one of these vans 80
sheep are loaded without any compartment
to divide them, and it will be realised that
with the constautt swaying and swerving of
the train when in motion, the nimals are
forced from one end to the other. I have
here an extract from a paper dated the
7th August, 1047, 'which will give siome
idea of the condition in which some of the
stock arrive at their destination. It is as
follows:-

Suckers sold were again in very good order
and ranged from medium to good waightg
hilt there was a fair percentage which arrived
off the trucks in a very ditty condition.

Who stands that loss? It is the producer.
It takes him many years to build up his
flock. He plans a long time in advance and
breeds his lambs for export. Then, because
of faulty transport, his animals are sold on
the market at a price very much below thet
which is ruling for the best product. I know
of at least one dealer at the M1idland Jun"-
tion salcyards who boasts about the money
he makes on downers. These arc sheep that
have been down in the truck through faulty
transport.

Some years ago I visited 'Victoria and was
very much impressed by the care exercised
in the planning and building of wagons
used for the transport of sheep. Every en-
deavour was made to have them suitably
constructed so that the animals could arrive
at their destination in the best possible con-
dition. Already this session much has been
saidl by a number "of speakers about the
value of primary production of this Stote.
it is true that primary production Ls a
fundamental asset. I have had opportunity
of travelling over many parts of the State
and would say that the days of our pioneers
are not past. In our outback areas we have
men and women now equal to any that
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Mlated the trail in the early days. They
are contributing in large measure to the
development of our back country. I refer
particularly to those residing in the Lakes
ilistrict, They are faced with many hard-
tip-, ,'a:, of drought, shortage of wvater,
the, ravages of wild dogs, the distance they
are from rail heads and the cost of tranis
porting their goods, but even those disabili-
ties have not dampened their ardour to carry
on and wake a success of their work,

I will give an instance of the high costs
with which such people are faced. A fort-
night ago a farmer at Lake Camm got
some fencing material for a new p 'addock.
The freight to the rail bead at Newdegate
was £3 16s. 8d., but the road cartage from
there to his farm cost £7 isa. I would ask
the Minister for Transport seriously to con-
sider granting a through rate. By that I
mean an inclusive freight from Perth to
the destination at Lake Camm. Years ago,
when these people set out into the vast
back country they were promised a railway
which has never been built. I doubt the
advisability of building it now, as I think
modemn road transport would serve that
area better.

f will now draw attention to the extor-
tionate commission charged on the sale of
baron pigs-pigs bought. by the bacon firms.
These pigs take the producer a considerable
time to -prepare for market. One farmer who
had 16 bacon pigs found, on taking them to
market, that on the fall of the hammer he
had to hand over the price of one pig to the
agents to cover the commission charge.
At a sale last week in a country district
620 bacon pigs were offered for sale. The
price averaged approximately tS per head,
and £250 of the money realised was paid ia
commission charges. That equalled the
price of 33 pigs. I think that is a gross
injustice and I hope that the Act controlliug
the percentages charged on the sale of bacon
pigs -will shortly be reviewed.

I wmill deal next with education, as the
position of our rural children is deplorable,'
especially in the more sparsely settled areas.
Although the system of consolidation of
schools being carried out by the department,
where children are transported by bus to
central schools, is sound, the opportunities
afforded to those children, especially in the
sphere of secondary education, arc poor.
It is to he'hoped that this Government will

seriously consider setting up more high
schools and area schools in country districts,
so that the children may have opportunities
equal to those of their city cousins. I wish
to point out the urgent need for constant
medical and dental care of our children. I
do not know how many doctors are attached
to the Education Department in Western
Australia,. but I know there are four den-
tists, and I think that number is totally
inadequate. They can touch only a very
small portion of the care required by the
children in this grat State.

In New Zealand there are 400 dentists and
dental nurses who attend to the require-
mnents of school children and adolescents up
to the age of 19 years. Th Great Britain,
the Education Act of 1944 makes provision
for future dental treatment of all school
children. If we are to advance, as a coun-
try, we must care for the health of our
children, so that the opportunities they may
have to gain knowledge will not he impaired
by ill-health brought about by our neglect.

I come now to the supervision allowance
which, since the new Minister has taken
over, has been extended to the South-West
Land Division. There is & provision
in that Act to which I take the strongest
exception. I hope it will be amended
as soon as possible. If a mother super-
vises the edacation,. of her children, the
allowance is paid only if she employs some-
body to take her place in the house. I
have a number of people in my electoirate
who come into that category. There is one
lady who resides 29 miles from the nearest
rail-head, town or school. She has been
supervising the education of her children
for six years, but because she is not in a
position to employ a domestic she cannot re-
ceive the allowance. Members know the
difficulty of getting domestic help in the
city, and so they must realise how much
greater the difficulty is for someone living
200 miles from Perth and almost 30 miles
from a rail-head. In matters such as this
I think the Government should show greater
understanding, and that in a case such as
T have mentioned financial assistance should
be given. That, is only one small way in
which the Government could render a real
service to the people who are pioneering
and populating our back country.

I come next to the country hospitals.
Much publicity has recently been given to
the shortage of nurses, which has affected
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one of the hospitals in the Wagin electorate.
I refer to the Lake Grace hospital, which,
owing to the shortage of nurses, has been
closed down. Cases of sickness in that dis-
triet have nbw to be transported to Wagin.
A week or two ago a little girl living in
Itaveusthorpe injured her leg. There was
a hospital there, but it had been closed. The
hospital at Lake Grace was not open and the
child had therefore to be taken to Wagin,
a distance of over 200 miles, for treatment.
From my observations I believe that imme-
diately a new hospital is -built there, with
housing for the staff in close proximity to
the hospital, the position wvill be relieved.
1 am informed that the previous Govern-
ment had given the construction at the Lake
Grace hospital number one priority, and I
hope the present Government will carry out
that project as soon as possible.
.Another matter to which I would draw

attention is that of equipment and plant for
country hospitals. In 1929 it was felt by
the people of Wagin that some addition tol
the buildings and plant at the hospital was
necessary. The Government agreed to this
provided the townspeople and ratepayers
found a third. This they did. Three years
ago it was felt that a maternity ward
was needed, and the people contributed to it
on the same basis. That maternity wing
was opened last year. The people of that
district now feel that it is essential that an
up-to-date x-ray plant be installed. They
have gone as far as to contribute one-third
of the cost of the necessary plant. The Min-
ister for Health was approached, and last
week I received from him a reply saying
that he considered it was unnecessary to
have a large x-ray plant attached to the
Wagin hospital; a similar plant, he thought,
would fill, the need.

I would ask how much the people in the
metropolitan area have contributed towtrds
the cost of the Royal Perth Hospital or
any other Government institution that has
been erected in the city to care for the sick.
T consider that gross injustice is being metied
out to the country people. If they are pre-
pared to help themselves, then I hope the
Government will view the matter as one of
importance. When the people in country
towns and districts are prepared to help
the Government build up an asset that will
give them a sense of security, I think it is
the duty of the Government to assist in every
possible way. Finally, I would refer to a

number of statelhents made by members,
pointing out what a great asset primary pro-
duction is to this State. We all agree that
this is so. Until our primary producers have
a sense of security-and by this I mean until
they receive a f air return over the cost of
,production-wc as a State cannot advance.
If we want to populate Western Australia
and build it up and bring it more nearly
into line with the other States, we must have
happy, contented and properous primary
industries.

I listened with much interest to the re-
marks by the member for Kalgoorlie about
superphosphate.- I am glad that point has
been brought up because this country is
crying out for superphosphate and still. more
superphosphate, and I do not think the Gov-
ernment could assist the primary producer
more than by making superphosphate avail-
able at the cheapest possible rate. I thank
members for the attentive hearing that has
been accorded me, and trust that my stay
in this House may be one upon which I
shall be able to look back in after years
with pleasure and, at the same time, I
hope that my sojourn here will enable me
to contribute in some small way towards
assisting the people whom I have been called
upon to represent.

MR, MARSHALL (Murchison) [5.2]:- I
sincerely hope that members will pardon
me for trespassing upon the ir valuable time
so early in the session. I have a statement
to make that ought to be pleasinfr to my
listeners. I did intend to deal fairly fully
with some subjects which I consider to be
of vital importance to the State and upon
which the people of the State, in my
opinion, should be well informed, but the
time at my disposal is so brief that I shall
have to curtail my remarks and make only
a few observations of a minor nature.

Now that we have bhad an opportunity
to hear the initial speeches of several new
melubers, we ar6 in a better Position to
judge of theii capacity and ability. Speak-
ing as a member with a lengthy experience
in this House, I believe those contributions
indicate that the debating strength of the
Chamber has not deteriorated by reason of
the changes. In fact, the efforts of the
new members were wonderfully good.
While congratulating those members upon
their maiden efforts, I regret that I cannot
include the mnemb'er for Gerald ton in the
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category. Although he bestowed a some-
what elegant bouquet upon me, I must
sharply disagree with some of his, observa-
tions.

The hon. member is an old Parliament-
arian, not a new one. I could excuse a new
member for speaking as he did, because I
paid the price for similar folly. I have
been shuttlecoeked across th Chamber on
probably more occasions than has any other
member with the possible exception of the
member for Boulder, and this is not the
first or second time I have occupied a seat
on the Opposition benches. So I say I can
excuse a new metpber who lends a ready
ear to a breath of political scandal uttered
ex parte, and who uses it in the Chamber
as being authentic for the purpose of vili-
fying or, at least, discounting the honesty
of purpose of other members, or groups of
members, without having first checked up
on the accuracy of the statements. Such
stories are whispered in the ears of each
and every one of us from time to time.

I recall that, when new to this House,
I was informed by a person that he had
been wrongly treated by a Minister. In
company with the accuser and in a state
or more or less auger, because I believed
the story of the supposed injustice told
to me, I rushed to see the Minister. I want
the new members to know that, on discuss-
ing the matter with the Minister, I dis-
covered that the file disclosed an entirely
different story. So I warn new members
to be careful when making charges iu this
House unless thecy have first assured them-
selves of the facts.

Unfortunately, the member for Geraldton
aid not do that. I have known him for a
long time, and for him to make a state-
ment that was a positive and deliberate un-
truth was puzzling to -me and difficult to
understand. I3 do not feel disposed to ac-
cuse him of having intentionally made a
deliberately false statement; yet it seems
almost incredible that a public man should
have been so mis-informed. During the
course of his speech, he said that the
trouble over the A.S.G. engines had been
due to the then Government's having failed
to give any consideration to the recom-
mendattions of the Royal Commissioner.
The Royal Commissioner was appointed by
the Labour Government to investigate the
whole of the allegations made by the men

working these engines, and further evidence
was obtained in other States in which
similar engines were being operated. The
Royal Commissioner took a long time to
make his investigations and lodge his re-
port, much longer, I think, than the Gov-
ernment of the day anticipated, but that
was not the fault of the Govetnment.

The aceusatipa of the member for Gerald-
ton last night was that the Government
failed to take immediate action to give ef-
feet to the recommendations. That is a
positive untrth. Within 24 hours of the
release of the report, the Premier, through
his Minister, had a copy of the report and
recommendations forwarded to the Com-
missioner of Railways and to the secretary
of the union, asking for their comments in
writing. The union replied that it had no
desire to comment in writing, but the Com-
missioner of Railways did so. Immediately
the report was released, the Premier also
made a statement, through the Press, to
the effect that the Government intended to
-give full effeot to the recommendations.
Within 24 hours of that announcement hav-
ing been published, the Premier was in
communication with the Prime Minister.
The Royal Comumissioner had recommended
that there should be a Commonwealth en-
gineeor to super vise the reconditioning of
these engines, because they were Common-
wealth engines.

No doubt the Royal Commissioner con-
sidered-I am speaking from memory-that
the Conmmonwealth Government should foot
the bill for the cost of the alterations to
*increase the safety of the engines when in
traffic. Unfortunately for the State Goy-
eminent, the communication to the Prime
Minister reached N~nberra on the eve of
the Ferleral elections. When no reply was
forthcoming within a day or two, the Pre-
mier sent a reminde r to the Prime Minis-
ter. Fearing undue delay in the appoint-
ment of an engineer by the Commonwealth,
owing to the imminenbe of the Federal
elections, the State Government-and this%
indicates its sincerity and desire to give ef-
fect to the report-communicated with the
Premier of South Australia, Mr. Playford,
and also with the Premier of New South
Wales, Ifr. MeKell, pointing out the in-
vidious position in which we stood, and
asking whether they could oblige by supply-
ing an engineer or the services of a corn-
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petent man capable of giving effect to the
Royal Commissioner's report.

Do not forggt that the Leader of the
Opposition-the Premier of that day--did
something which can be said to be not alto-
gether correct. In his eager desire to ob-
tain an engineer, he went outside the scope
of the recommendation of the Royal Corn-
nissioner who had recommended a Federal
appointee. Mr. Playford replied that he
was unable to assist us in any way. M3r.
MeKell replied immediately saying that he
was going into the possibility of supplying
an engineer. Within two days-if my mem-
ory serves me right; the file will show-Mr.
WMeKell. replied that he thought he could
oblige us. On the eve of the arrival of that
communicat ion, we rec~eived word from the
Prime Mlinister that he had already agreed
to the appointment of an engineer.

In face of those activities, how can it be
said that the then Government was negligent
in implementing the recommendations of the
Royal Commissioner? The Government of
the day was as eager and as anxious as
anyone could possibly be to give effect to
the report, as we knew how urgent and
necessary it was to get these engines into
traffic at the earliest possible moment. I
tell the member for Gersldton, who is ab-
sent for the moment, that his accusation of
wilful delay in~ implementing the Royal
Commissioner's report was false in the ex-
treme. I do not say be made the accusation
deliberately. It seems difficult to me and
puzzling why I should have to refer to this
matter, as I have here a copy of the speeches
made by the then Premier in this House on
the subject in April and November,' 1946.'
All members -who were in the Chamber at
the time will recall the fatal evening when
the Premier made that statement to the
House.

Another statement was made by the Presi-
dent of the Arbitration Court on the same
subject. Ie pointed out clearly that the
Government had done everything humanly
possible to expedite the matter. Other cor-
respondence on tbe subject was published by
the Executive of the Labour movement, in-
dicating where the fault, if any, lay. I
regret the matter has been revived again.
I would rather let it die. It has, however,
again been given publicity by a member of
Parliament who ought to have been vitally
interested in the subject from its inception,

but he seemingly remained in ignorance of
wvhat was going. on, or else lent a ready
ear to someone with a disposition for breath-
ing into willing ears some spice of political
scandal. I desire to make an announce-
ment. I do not think I can deal as fully
as I would like with the subjects which I
have in mind, but opportunities will present
themselves later and I shall then take my
time and deal with them in a way most
suitable to my own peculiar method.

I was interested in the summing-up by
some of the new members of the capacity
and ability of the members of the new Gov-
ernment. Here I might sound a note of
warning to the new members. I have had
the pleasure of sitting behind several Gov-
ernments and also the pleasure of sitting
on the opposite side of the House at a time
when several anti-Labour Governments were
reigning-. The new members should realise
that all that glitters is not gold. A member
sitting on the Opposition side of the House
has no responsibilities whatever and it is
easy for him to tell others who have the
responsibility how to exercise it. I have
found, too, that what isconsidered a virtue
when members are on the Opposition
beaches is more or less criminal when they
cross over the Chamber. So I say to the
new members, he particularly careful about
any eulogy. They should watch and nit,
and if many of them are not sadly disillusion-
ed within the short space of twelve months
or so I shall be agreeably surprised.

Air. Leslie: You have had the miseries
ever since this session started.

Mr. MARSHALL: I see that already our
Loan Vote has been cut by 25 per cent.
Without money, it is most difficult for a
Government to function. We have not to
go far back in the history of the State to
get a reminder of t-he power and the capa-
city of international financiers and the ha-
gedy which they can cause to all the (1ev-
eruments of the world. I notice a change
in the attitude of some members who are
supporting the Government. Incidentally,
one Independent-I think it was the chair-
an or the secretary of the Party-

Mr. Leslie: It must have been one or the
other.

Mr. MARSHALL: -appealed to the
Opposition to give members of the present
Government time to show what they can do.
I am not aware that the members of the
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present Government, when soliciting the
favourable support of the electors, made
any stipulation. about time to show what
they could do.

The Minister for Education: Yes, they
did.

The Minister for Works: Three years.

Mr. MARSHALL: They did not ask for
a period of one, two, three or more years.
As a matter of fact, their implication was
that if the public -wanted an imme-
diate change from go-slow and sabotage
methods the Government should be changed
and the effect would immediately be seen.

Hon. A. A. 2A. Coverley: As a matter of
fact, they claimed to be experts as char-
women in cleaning up cobwebs.

Mr, M1ARSHALL: That reminds me,
what opportunity did the members of the
present Government give to the Government
that preceded them? What mercy was
shown to -it by the present Minister for
Transport, whom I shall not forget before
this session is out,

The Minister for Railways: I would noft
advise you to go too far with it.

The Mlinister for Works: HBe would not
mind it a bit.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I feel as though he
has beeni threatened by the Commissioner
of Railways.

The 'Minister for Railways: Do you?
Then you are wrong.

The Miniister for Lands: Are you speak-
ing from experience?

MAr. M.1ARSHALL: No, from what I have
observed in the Press. When one gets a
rap over the knuckles and immediately
apolog-ises and makes amends for what , ne
said at Bunhury the matter becomes plain.
T shall refer to those points a little later.
The subtle way in which the members of
the present Government deiberately tried
to impress upon the community that the
Government which preceded them had been
in office for a period of 14 years is wrong.
The Government that preceded the present
Government '-as in office for a period of
10 months. 'What was its experience? When
it took over early in August, 1945, wvar, or
at least ae-tual shooting, ceased. As a mat-
ter of fact, it ceased on the 15th August.
Hfas war actually ceased? There is war
all over the world today, although arms and

ammunition are not yet employed. This is
the new world order!

Let me remind members of the war pro-
paganda during World War II. We were
not deceived by it. We were not deceived
even by the Atlantic Charter. If the miem-
bers who raised this matter have mentality
sufficient to enable them to go as far hack
as World War I, they will remember that
the' platform was kicked from under Labour
speakers. Senator Don Cameron 'of Vie-
toria had to run from the Esplanade to the
Weld Club to avoid a vicious attack upon
him in a country where we are supposed to
enjoy free speech. He had tried to tell the
people the actual truth. Everything that
he and the late Edward lMeCallum and
other people bad to say on the Labour plat-
form materialised after the war stoppKd.
Every one of their prognostications was
realised. We were not deceived in the last
war. We knew the tactics too well to be
deceived. With all our political differences,
I think it can be said that on only rare oc-
casions have we stooped to personalities.
Where it has happened the majority of
members of this Chamiber have resented it,
and rightly so.

Much has been said about the propa-
ganda used during the last elections,
both State and Commonwealth. Propa-
ganda on the eve of an election might
be referred to as fair political criticism.
It is usually put up in such a way
that it will win public confidence without
stooping to personalities. Every public man
must be prepared for public criticism; it
is part of his life. Such criticisnm is good
and wholesome because it keeps the public
men on their toes. They become watchful
of their every action. They know, when
they are being criticised, that the public
eye is upon them. However, there is asharp
line of demarcation between criticism and
abuse.

The Minister for Education: "Them's my
sentiments V'

Mr. MARSHALL:, When abuse is car-
ried to the extent that the abuser would
endeavour, by virtue of innuendoes, to rob
a public man of his good name, then it has
got beyond what can be tolerated. It is little
wonder that the public has some doubt about
the honesty of public men when propa-
ganda challenges their probity and refers
to them as intriguers and deceivers. It has
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then got to the stage where the individual
should be called to account. I have figured
in many political arguments, and I have
witnessed quite a few. One of my friends
scabbed on~ me on one occasion and got into
a brawl without me, and I resented it.

lion- A. H1. Pantion: You were a bit
lighter then than you are now.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. But never has
any member of this Chamber stooped to
such depth of degradation as to rob some
mnenmber here of his good name . Now we
look over yonder and see the accuser and
the accused. The guarantee against decep-
tion and intrigue is there.

Hon. J. B. Sleernan: Which one?

Air. MARSHALL: Right over there. That
is where those who are accused of intrigue
and deception sit. It is strange to relate,
but a libellous statement was made on the
public platform and published in the Press.

The Chief Sevretary: What is it! We
have not heard it yet.

lion. A. H. Fenton: Do not get excited.

Mr. MARSHALL: It was said of the
Liberal Party and the Country and Demo-
crotic League. Their interests are hound up
in intrigue and deception. I have a copy
of the publication here, but it is not essen-
tial. A photo of the individual is there as
a guarantee against these things. There was'
to be nb more deception, no more intrigue
because that particular candidate was a
guarantee against those things which, ap-
parently, are inherent in party polities. But
we find a change. Seemingly this is9 a ease
of Parliament at any price. No matter what
the sacrifice, he will mix with intriguers
and deceivers to get into Parliament.

I would like to know what the electors
of Middle Swan have to say about this
affiliation. It would be interesting to know
what they think of it, now that the public
life of this country is being controlled by
men who will belong to party polities, and
party politics is based on intrigue and de-
eeption. These individuals are kept in their
responsible positions by the accuser who
has now decided to iibsorb intrigue and de-
ception for the sake of Parliamentary
honours. I do not mind it and, if members
have no regard for their good name, and
are prepared to put up -with this, then that
is all right. But, Mir. Speaker, as you can-
not address the Rouse, I wvill speak for

you, and I wvill go so far as to speak for
the primary producers who are members of
the Country and Democratic League and
who are resident in the Middle Swan elector-
ate. I will also 'speak for the members of
the Liberal Party who reside in that
electorate.

Mr. Bovell: They have spoken.

Mir. MARSHALL: They spoke without
being conscious of what was happening.
It has not really struck home yet. Mtem-
hers hero who belong to the Country and
Democratic League should know of this be-
cause it is not an accusation simply against
members of Parliament, but against the
Party, and every member of it. Well, there
are in my electorate members of the Country
and Democratic League and of the Liberal
Party. Those that I know are bonourable
men, though they may Dot be predisposed
towards my politics. But I take strong ex-
ception to their being accused of carrying
on intrigue and deception. But we have the
picture here now of the accuser and the
accused. They sit in beauty side by side;
such is politics!

The Minister for Lands: You have all the
beauty on your bench.

Mr. MARSHALL: All that I want now
is for the public Press to paint that picture
for the electors of Middle Swan and those
of the rest of the State, with or without
cobwebs!

Mr. Grayden: Now tell us how you got
the name of "Lavender Bill." That would
he much more interesting!

On motion by Mr. Graham, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 5.41 p.m.

Tuesday, 26th August, 1947.

PAnt
Motion:- Shearers' Accommodation Act, to disalow

but regulation................47
AddsesaIn-reply, eighth day ..................... 348

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

[COUNCIL.]


